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MORFOLOGIA DE LOS GRANOS DE POLEN DE LA FAMILIA
POLYGONACEAE DEL VALLE DE MEXICO. MEXICO'

David LeonorQuiroz Garcia^, Rodolfo Palacios Chdvez^, & Maria de la Luz Arregiiin

Sdnchez^

Departamenlo de Botdnica, Escuela NacionaJ de Ciencias Biologicas, I.P.N., Plan de

Ayala y Carpio, Col. Santo Tomds 11340 Mexico, D.F., MEXICO

ABSTRACT

Pollen descriptions of three genera and eighteen species of Polygonaceae

from Valle de Mexico are studied and illustrated. The taxa are: Eriogonum
jatnesii Benth., Polygonum amphibium L., P. argyrocoleon Steud., P.

aviculare L., P. coccineum Muhl., P. convolvulus L., P. Iiartwrighiii A.

Gray, P. hydropiperoides Michx., P. lapathifoliutn L., P. mexicanum Small,

P. punctatum Ell., Rumex acetosella L., R. conglomeratus Murr., R. crispus

L., R. flexicaulis Rech., R. mexicanus Meisn., R. obtusi/olius L., and R.
pulcher L.

Observations of pollen grains were carried out with scanning electron

microscopy and light microscopy. Pollen is usually spheroidal, subprolate,

suboblate; tricolporate, tetracolporate, pericolpate, and the ornamentation

fossulate, foveolate, microreticulate, reticulate, microverrucate, and
microechinate.

KEY WORDS; Palynology, Polygonaceae, Valle de Mexico, Mexico

RESUMEN

Se estudia e ilustra la morfologfa polinica de los tres g^neros y las

diesiocho especies de la familia Polygonaceae del Valle de Mexico: Eriogonum
jamesii Benth., Polygonum amphibium L., P. argyrocoleon Steud., P.

aviculare L., P. coccimiun Muhl., P. convolvulus L., P. Imrtwriglilii A.
Gray,

'Proyecto apoyado por la Direcci6n de Estudios Profesionales e Investigaci6n del

Instituto Politecnico Nacional.

^Becarios de la Comisibn de Operaciones y Fomenlo Acaddmico.
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P. hydropiperoides Michx., P. lapathifolium L., P. mexicanum Small, P.

punctatum Ell., Rumex acetosella L., R. conglomeratus Murr.. R. crispus L.,

R. flexicaulis Rech., R. mexicanus Meisn., R. obtusifolius L., y R. pulcher

L. Las observaciones de los granos de polen se realizaron con microscopio de

luz y microscopio electr6nico de barrido. El polen se observ6 esferoidal,

subprolato, suboblato; tricolporado, telracolporado, pericolpado o periporado;

la omamentaci(5n es fosulada, foveolada, microrreticulada, reliculada,

microvemigada, y microequinada.

PALABRAS CLAVE: Palinologfa, Polygonaceae, Vallede Mexico, Mexico

INTRODUCCION

La familia Polygonaceae esti constitufda por 40 g^neros y cerca de 800 especies

(Lawrence 1969). Su distribuci6n es cosmopolita, se le encuentra principal mente en

las regiones templadas del hemisferio norte. En el Valle de Mexico prosperan tres

g^neros, diesiocho especies, y dos subespecies (Rzedowski & Rzedowski 1979).

Melchior (1964), divide a la familia en tres subfamilias: Eriogonoideae,

Polygonoideae, y Coccoloboideae cada una con dos tribus. Los taxa que se incluyen

en este trabajo se ubican en las dos primeras subfamilias.

ANTECEDENTES

La morfologfa del polen de la familia Polygonaceae ha sido estudiada por auiores

como Wodehouse ( 193 1) que incluye las descripciones de once g^neros y 27 especies,

elabora una clave y hace comentarios sobre la evoluci6n de los tipos polinicos.

Erdtman (1952) considerael polen de diesiocho g^neros y 170 especies, sefialando las

caractensticas morfol(3gicas de las especies que ilusunn la estratificacion de la exina.

Kapp (1969) incluye en sus claves polinicas tres generos y tres especies. Huang

(1972) describe de Taiwan el polen de dos generos y 27 especies de esta familia.

Markgraf & D'Antoni (1978) estudian el polen de tres generos y tres especies de

Argentina. Nowicke & Skvaria (1979) seiialan que las poligondceas tienen una gran

diversidad de tipos polinicos debido a la variacion en todas sus caractensticas como
son: aperturas, omamentacidn y estructura de la exina. van Leeuwen el al. (1988)

examinan el polen de 47 especies de la familia y las separan en diez tipos polinicos.

Roubik & Moreno ( 1991) describen el polen de tres generos y ocho especies de la isla

de BaiTO Colorado, Panamd. Palacios-Chdvez et d. ( 1991) incluyen de la reserva de

Sian Ka'an el polen de cinco especies. Quiroz-Garcfa et d. ( 1995) describen el polen

de cuatro generos y ocho especies del estado de Jalisco, que prosperan en climacdlido.
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Pollen of Polygonaceae

METODOLOGIA

El polen fue tornado de ejemplares depositados en el herbario ENCB de la Escuela
Nacional de Ciencias Biol6gicas. Cuando no se pudo tomar polen de esa colecci6n,

por carecer de flores, el material se obtuvo de otros ejemplares del pafs, previa

corToboraci<5n de la identificaci6n de los mismos. Las muesiras se dividieron en dos
partes; una fue iratada con la t^cnica de acetblisis de Erdtman (1943) para

observaciones al microscopio de luz (ML) y otra parte, sin iraiamiento qui'mico, se

utilizd para el microscopio electr6nico de barrido (MEB). El polen fue recubierto con
oro, para observaciones en un microscopio JEOL-JSM 35. La terminologia empleada
es la propuesta por Punt et d. ( 1994).

DESCRIPCION DE LOS GRANOS DE POLEN

Eriogoniim jamesii Benth. Mesa del Cinco, Sierra Madera del Carmen, Mpio. Villa de
Ocampo, Coahuila. M.F. Robert y J. Passini 5522 {ENCB). Ldmina I, Figura^i

1-6.

Polen tricolporado, tectado, subprolato de 49(57)61 x 36(43)51 ^m. P/E=1.3.

Vista polar subangular de 36(41)44 |xm de diametro. Exina de 3.8 ^m de grosor,

nexina de menor espesor que la sexina; al ML y MEB foveolada, los foveolos se

observan en grupos. Colpos largos y delgados. Poros lolongados de 5(7)8 ^im de

largo X 4(5)6 ^im de ancho. Area polar 0.26, mediana.

Polygonum amp/iibium L. Sierra de Judrez, ca. de Laguna Hanson, Baja California.

R. Moran 29191 (ENCB). Ldminal, Figuras7-10.

Polen pericolpado, semitectado, esfdrico de 53(59)65 ^m de didmetro. Exina de 4

nm de grosor, con la nexina de menor espesor que la sexina, al ML y MEB reticulada.

Colpos de 15 a 27, orientados como los lados de pentdgonos regulares, de

7.0(8.5)10.0 (.im de largo x 1.1 pim de ancho.

Polygonum argyrocoleon Steud. Sn. Gregorio Atlapulco, Distrilo Federal. F. Pdez
s/n, 26-XI-72 (ENCB). Ldminal, Figuras ll-14y Ldminall, Figuras 15 y 16.

Polen tricolporado a letracolporado, zonorado, tectado, subprolato de 26(28)30 x

19(21)22 urn. P/E=1.28. Vista polar circular de 19(21)24 ^mdedidmetro. Exina de

2.0 |xm de grosor, con la nexina de menor espesor que la sexina; al ML y MEB
microverrugado. Colpos largos y delgados cubierios con membranas
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microverrugadas. Colpos transversos que se unen a la altura del ecuador, formando

una banda continua de 2.6 ^ini de ancho. Indice del drea polar 0.38, media.

Polygonum aviculare L. Terrenes de Jaltepec, Mpio. de Ajapulco, Estado de Mexico.

A. Ventura 2148 (ENCB). Uminall, Figuras 17-22.

Polen tricolporado, tectado, subprolato de 33(37)41 x 27(29)30 urn. P/E=1.28.

Vista polar semiangular de 27,0(29.6)33.0 ^im de didmetro. Exina de 2.0 ^m de

grosor, con la nexina de menor espesor que la sexina; al ML y MEB microequinada.

Colpos largos y delgados. Polen zonorado, colpos tnmsversales que se unen a la

altura del ecuador, formando una banda continua de 3.3 jim de ancho. Indice del drea

polar 0.35, media.

Polygonum coccineiun Muhl. Presa de Cuevecillas, 5 Km al SW de Huehuetoca,

Estado de Mexico. A. Hernandez 50 {EUCQ). Umina II, Figuras 23-27.

Polen pericolpado, semitectado, esf^rico de 48(56)65 M-m de didmetro. Exina de

3.8 nm de grosor, con la nexina de menor espesor que la sexina; al ML y MEB
reticulada, Colpos 27 a 30, orientados como los lados de un pentdgono regular, de

6(7)9 \km de largo x 0.6( 1.0) 1.5 nm de ancho.

Polygonum convolvulus L. Cerro Perif^rico, ca. del Hospital del Niiio, Mpio.

Saltillo, Coahuila. R. Lopez 751 y J, A. Villarreal (ENCB). Ldmina III, Figuras

28-34.

Polen tricolporado, tectado, subprolato de 26(27)30 x 20(22)24 ^m. P/E= 1.22.

Vista polar semiangular de 20(21)22 nm de didmetro. Exina de 1.3 a 2.1 ^im de

grosor con la nexina de menor espesor que la sexina, omamentacidn al ML reticulada,

al MEB microequinada. Colpos delgados con terminacionesagudas. Polen zonorado,

colpos transversos que se unen a la altura del ecuador, formando una banda continua

de 2.8 ^im de ancho. Indice del drea polar 0.42, media.

Polygonum liartwrightii A. Gray. Xochimilco, orilla del canal, Distrito Federal. J.

Rzedowski 28i4J (ENCB). Ldmina III, Figuras 35-38.

Polen pericolpado, semitectado, esfdrico de 57(67)72 ^m de didmetro. Exina de

4.2 \jLm de grosor, con la nexina de menor espesor que la sexina, superficie al ML y
MEB reticulada, con verrugas en los liimenes. Colpos 27 a 30, orientados como los

lados de un pentdgono regular, de 8.0(9.3) 12.0 urn de largo x 1.2 ^m de ancho.
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Ldmina I . Eriogonumjcunesii. 1 . Vista ecuatorial mostrando el grosor de la exina. 2

.

Vista ecuatorial superficial. 3. Vista polar. 4. Vista ecualonal al MEB. 5.

Acercamientosuperficialal MEB. 6. Vista polar al MEB.
Polygonum (unpliibium. 7. Seccion optica. 8. Vista superficial. 9. Vista general

del grano de polen al MEB. 10. Delallede la omamentacion al MEB.
Polygonum argyrocoleon. II. Vista ecuatorial, seccion optica. 12. Vista ecuatorial

superficial. 13. Vista polar seccion 6ptica. 14. Vista polar supeilicial. Barra= 10
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Ldmina II . Polygonum argyrocoleon. 15. Visia total del grano de polen al MEB. 16.

Acercamiento superficial al MEB.
Polygonum aviculare. 17. Vista ecuatorial, seccidn 6ptica. 18. Vista ecuaiorial

superficial. 19. Vista polar, secci6n optica. 20. Vista polar superficial. 21. Vista

ecuatorial al MEB. 22. Vista polar al MEB.
Polygonum coccinewn. 23. ,Secci6n 6ptica. 24. Vista superficial. 25.

Omamentaci(3n. 26. Vista general del grano de polen al MEB. 27. Detalle de la

omamentaci6n al MEB. Barra= 10 ^m
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LAMINA m

Lamina III. Polygonum convolvulus. 28. Vistaecuatorial,secci6n 6ptica. 29. Vista

ecuatorial superficial. 30. Vista polar, seccion 6piica. 31. Vista polar superficial.

32. Vista total del grano de poien al MEB. 33. Acercamiento superficial al MEB. 34.

Vista polar al MEB.
Polygonum hartwhghlii. 35. Vista total del grano de polen. 36. Detalle de la

omamcnlaci<5n. 37. Vista general al MEB. 38. Acercamiento superf' cial al MEB.
Polygonum hydropiperoides. 39. Secci6n optica. 40. Vista superficial. Barra= 10

urn.
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LAMINA IV

LdminalV. Polygonum hydropiperoides. 41. Detallede laomamenlaci6n.

Polygonum lapat/iifoUa. 42. Seccidn Optica. 43. Vista general del grano de polen.

44. Vista superficial. 45. Vista total al MEB. 46. Acercamiento superficial al MEB.
Polygonum mexicanum. 47. Secci6n 6ptica. 48. Vista superficial. 49. Vista

general del grano de polen al MEB. 50. Detallede la ornamentacibn al MEB.

Polygonum punclaium. 51. Seccion 6ptica. 52. Detalle superficial. Barra=10|xm.
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LAMINA V

Ldmina V. Polygonum punctatum. 53. Visla total del grano de polen al MEB. 54.

Acercamiento superficial ai MEB.
Riimex acetosella. 55. Vista ecuatorial, secci6n <3ptica. 56. Vista polar, secci6n

6ptica. 57. Vista polar superficial. 58. Vista general del grano de polen al MEB.
59. Vista polar al MEB.
Riimex conglonieratiis. 60. Vista ecuatonal superficial. 61. Vis'a polar seccion

optica. 62. Vista ecuatorial al MEB. 63. Acercamiento superficial al MEB. 64.

Vista polar al MEB. Barra= 10 ^m.
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82 83 84

I
87

LdminaVII. Runiex mexicaniis. 76. Vista ecuatoriai, secci6n 6plica. 77. Visla

ecuatorial superficial. 78. Vista polar, secci6n optica 79. Vista polar superficial.

80. Acercamienlo superficial al MEB. 8 1 . Vista general del grano de polen al MEB.
Rumex obliisifolia. 82. Vista ecuatorial, secci6n 6plica. 83. Vista ecuatonal

superficial. 84. Vista polar superficial. 85. Vista ecuatorial al MEB. 86. Visla polar

al MEB. 87. Detallede laornamentacibnal MEB. Barra= 10 |.im.
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89

y

LAMINA VIU

Ldmina VIII. Rumex pulcher. 88. Vista ecualorial, seccion <3ptica. 89. Vista
ecualorial mostrando los colpos. 90. Vista ecuatorial superficial. 91. Vista polar,
secci6n 6ptica. 92. Vista polar mostrando cuatro aberturas. 93. Vista polar
superficial. 94. Vistaecuatorialal MEB. 95. Acercamiemo superficial al MEB. 96.

Vista polar al MEB. Ban-a= 10 ^m.
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Polygonum hydropiperoides Michx. Lago de Pdtzcuaro, en el canal de Sn. Pedrito

frenle al muelle, Mpio. Pilzcuaro, Michoacdn. A. Lot (ENCB). Ulmina HI,

Figuras 39-40 y Luminal V, Figura 41.

Polen periporado, semitectado, esf^rico de 40(44)47 ^im de dilmetro. Exina de

3.9 \im de grosor con la nexinade menor espesor que la sexina, omamenlaci6n al ML
y MEB reticulada, con verrugas y gemas en los liimenes. Poros circulares de

2.6(3.9)5.2 ^im de didmetro.

Polygonum lapathifolium L. Ex Hacienda de Xalpa, Mpio. Huehuetoca, Estado de

Mexico. R. Rojas 148 (ENCB). LdminalV, Figuras 42-46.

Polen periporado, semitectado, esferico de 36(40)50 ^im de didmeuro. Exina de

3.8 urn de grosor, con la nexinade menor espesor que la sexina, omameniacion al ML
y al MEB reticulada, con gemas en los liimenes. Poros circulares de 2.6(3.0)3.9 ^m
de didmetro.

Polygonum mexicanum Small. Laguna de Sn. Vicente, Mpio. de Tepeapuico,

Hidalgo. A. Ventura 226 i^ENCQ). LdminalV, Figuras 47-50.

Polen periporado, semitectado, esferico de 54(65)72 \im de didmetro. Exina de

4.9 ^m de grosor, con la nexina de menor espesor que la sexina, omamentaci6n al ML
y MEB reticulada, con verrugas y gemas en los liimenes. Poros circulares de

2.6(3.6)3.9 ^im de didmetro.

Polygonum punctatum Ell. 1 Km al NE de Tenango del Aire, Estado de Mdxico. A.
Pineda436 (ENCB). LdminalV, Figuras 51-52 y Ldmina V, Figuras 53-54.

Polen periporado, semitectado, esferico de 48(53)56 ^m de didmetro. Exina de

5.2 nm de grosor, con la nexina y sexina del mismo espesor, omamentacidn al ML y

MEB reticulada, con gemas en los liimenes. Poros circulares de 3.9(4.1)5.2 \xm de

didmetro.

Rumex acetosella L. Sta. Cecilia, Delegacion de Xochimilco, Distrilo Federal. F.

Ventura 2877 (ENCB). Ldmina V, Figuras 55-59.

Polen tricolporado, algunas veces tetracolporado, semitectado, esferoidal de

20(25)28 X 23.0(25.6)26.0 pim. P/E=l. Vista polar circular de 22.0(24.7)28.0 |.im

de didmetro. Exina de 1.3 ^im de grosor, con la nexina de menor espesor que la

sexina, omamentacion al MLy MEB microrreticulada. Sincolpado, colpos delgados a
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veces se unen en los polos. Colpo transverse de 2.6(2.9)3.9 ^.m de largo x

2.6(4.4)5. 1 \im de ancho. Indice del irea polar 0.35, media.

Rumex conglomeratus Murr. 1 Km S de Tullitl^ sobre el camino a Tlalnepantla,

Estado de Mexico. J. Rzedowski 28993 (ENCB). Lamina V, Figuras 60-64.

Polen tricolporado, semitectado, esferoidal de 27(30)33 x 26(27)30 \im.

P/E=l.ll. Vista polar circular de 22.0(30.3)34.0 urn de diimetro. Exinadel.3nm
de grosor con la sexina del mismo espesor que la nexina, omamentaci6n al ML
microrreticulada, al MEB foveolada con microespinas. Colpos delgados en ocasiones

se unen en uno de los polos (sincolpado). Colpos transversos de 3.9(4.8)6.5 pim de

largo X 2.6 ^im de ancho. Indice del drea polar 0.35, media.

Rumex crispus L. 2 Km al NW de Zumpango, ca. canal del desague, Estado de

Mexico. A. Pineda?11 (ENCB). LdminaVI, Figuras 65-70.

Polen tricolporado, algunas veces parasincolporado, semitectado, suboblalo de

24(30)33 X 31(34)37 \x.m. P/E=0.88. Vista polar circular de 30.0(32.5)36.0 ^m de

di^etro. Exinade 1.6 ^m de grosor con la nexina de menor espesor que la sexina,

omamentaci6n al ML microrreticulada, al MEB con microespinas sobre los muros.

Colpos delgados en ocasiones se unen en uno de los polos. Poro circular de

2.6(4.4)5.2 nm de largo x 3.9 ^m de ancho. Indice del drea polar 0.28, media.

Rumex flexicauUs Rech. Pedregal del Puipito, Mpio. de Juchitepec, Estado de

Mexico. A. Ventura 1318 {ENCB). Ldmina VI, Figuras 71-75.

Polen pericolpado, tetracolporado, en menor proporci6n tricolporado, semitectado,

esferoidal de 23(25)28 x 24(27)29 ^im. P/E=0.92. Vista polar circular de 19(26)29

Jim de didmetro. Exina de 1.3 ^m de grosor, con la nexina y sexina del mismo
espesor, omamentaci(5n al ML microreticulada, al MEB con microespinas sobre los

muros. Colpos delgados con terminacionesagudas. Poro circular de 2.6(3.2)3.9 ^m

de largo x 2.6 |xm de ancho. Indice del area polar 0.34, media.

Rumex mexicanus Meisn. 1 .5 Km al NE de San Andres Metla, Estado de Mexico. J.

Bias 141 (ENCB). Ldmina VII, Figuras 76-81.

Polen tricolporado a tetracolporado, semitectado, esfericode 23(28)33 x 26(28)31

nm. P/E=l. Vista polar circular de 26(30)33 ^.m de diametro. Exina de 1.3 f.im de

grosor, con la nexina de menor espesor que la sexina, ornameniacion al ML
microreticulada, al MEB con microverrugas sobre los muros. Colpos delgados con
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terminaciones agudas. Poro lalongado de 3.9(4.9)6.5 \im de largo x 2.3 \im de

ancho. Indice del drea polar 0.39, media

Rumex obtusifolius L. Alrededores de Villa del Carb6n, Estado de Mexico. J.

Gonzalez 892 (ENCB). Umina VII. Figuras 82-87.

Polen tricolporado, semiteclado, oblato de 23(28)30 x 27(31)33 ^im. P/E=0.64.

Vista polar circular de 27(30)35 ^m de didmetro. Exina de 1.4 fim de grosor, con la

nexina de menor espesor que la sexina, omamentaci6n al ML y al N4EB reticulada.

Colpos delgados a veces en mayor niimero (4 o 5), uniendose en uno de los polos

(sincolpado). Poros lalongados de 2.6(3.7)3.9 ^im de largo x 3.8 ^m de ancho.

Indice del drea polar 0.23, pequefia.

Rumex puldier L. Terrenos del antiguo Lago de Texcoco, ca. Pefi6n de los Banos,
Estado de Mexico. J. Rzedowski 2250 (ENCB). Ldmina VIII. Figuras 88-96.

Polen tricolporado, algunas veces letracolporado, semitectado, suboblato de

26(29)33 X 28(33)37 ^m. P/E=0.87. Vista polar circular de 26(39)33 ^m de

didmetro. Exina de 1.6 |xm de grosor, con la nexina de menor espjesor que la sexina,

ornamentaci6n al ML y al MEB reticulada. Colpos delgados con terminaciones

agudas. Poro lalongado de 3.9(4.3)5.2 fim de largo x 3.9 urn de ancho. Indice del

drea polar 0.21, p)equeiia.

CLAVE PARA DIFERENCIAR LOSTAXA DE LA FAMILIA POLYGONACEAE

1.- Polen tectado.

2. - Endoabertura de forma circular a lolongada Eriogonumjcunesii
2,- Endoabertura lalongada a elfptica.

3.- Exina de mayor grosor en los polos Polygonum convolvulus
3.- Exina de igual grosor en todo el contomo Polygonum argyrocoleon

Polygonum aviculare
1." Polen semitectado.

4.- Polen periporado Polygonum hydropiperoides

Polygonum lapatliifoliian

Polygonum mexicanum
Polygonum puncialum

4.- Polen tricolporado, tetracolporado, sincolpado, pericolporado, o pericolpado.
5.- Polen microrreticulado, tricolporado, tetracolporado, algunas veces

sincolpado Rumex acelocella

Rumex conglonuiralus

Rumex crispus

Rumex flexicaulis

Rumex mexicanus
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Rumex obtusifolia

Rutnex pulcher

5.- Polen ampliamenle reticulado, pericolpado Polygonum amphibium
Polygonum coccineum
Polygonum hartwrightii

DISCUSION Y CONCLUSIONES

La variabilidad de los granos de polen de las Polygonaceae permite designar a esta

familiacomoeuripalina, loque en muchos casos ayuda a distinguir g^neros e incluso

especies por sus caracterfsticas polinicas. Asi, el polen de esta familia es un valioso

auxiliaren estudios sistemdticos infragendricos.

Lx)S granos de polen de los g^neros Eriogonum, Polygonum, y Rumex se

diferencian por el tipo de exina que presenlan, tectada en Eriogonum y en P.

argyrocoleon, P. aviculare, y P. convolvulus. Polen semilectadose observa en todo d
g^nero /?Mmejc del Valley en siete especies de Polygonum, estos generos a su vez se

diferencian por el tipo de omamentaci6n y aberturas que tienen; asi Rumex es

microrreticulado, 3 o 4 colporado a veces sincolpado, mientras que Polygonum es

ampliamente reticulado y pericolpado o periporado.

Las caracterfsticas del polen de Eriogonum jamesii concuerdan con las que sefiala

Wodehouse (1931), particularmente la exina es gruesa y bien eslructurada, del tip>o que

se relacionacon la polinizaci6nentom6fila.

El g^nero mejor representado en el Valle de Mexico es Polygonum con diez

especies cuyo polen muestra grandes variaciones en sus caracterfsticas morfol6gicas

como son: forma, tamano, tipo, niimero, y arreglo de aberturas, asf como la

omamentacibn.

Al comparar los resultados obtenidos en este irabajo con los de van Leeuwen et d.

(1988) se encontr6 que el tipo senalado como Polygonum amphibium (reticulado,

pantocolpado) se encuentra en la especie del mismo nombre presente en el Valle de

Mexico, ademds se observ6 en P. coccinum y P. hartwrightii. Las caracterfsticas que

permiten diferenciar a estas especies es el arreglo de los colpos en pentdgonos

regulares y la omamentacidn constitufda por un amplio retfculo.

El polen de Polygonum aviculare y P. argyrocoleon coincide con el tipo P.

aviculare (tectado, psilado, 4-zonocolporado, o panlocolporado) en lo referente a la

gruesa nexina y la sexina con pequeiias perforaciones s6lo visibles al MEB. Sin

embargo, difiere en la presencia de microverrugas presentes en las especies aquf

estudiadas.

El polen de Polygonum convolvulus tiene las caracterfsticas seiialadas para el tipo

del mismo nombre (tectum sin perforaciones o con pequeiias perforaciones, sexina

engrosada en los polos, 3-zonocolporado) no relacionada con una polinizaci6n

entom6fila.
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El tipo Polygonum persicaria (reticulado, pantoporado) se encontrd en P.

hydropiperoides, P. lapathifoUum, P. mexicanum y P. punctatum.

Wodehousc (1931) sugiere que las aberturas de los tipos Polygonum amphibium y
P. persicaria, se aireglan de acuerdo a un sistema en el cual las aberturas estdn

situadas en la parte media de los lados de los pentdgonos que forman las caras de un
dodecahedro pentagonal. Con este sistema, los granos de polen deben tener 30
aberturas. Sin embargo, en las especies estudiadas se observaron variaciones en el

niimero de aberturas, inclusive se aprecia una amplia variaci6n en el niimero de colpos

y poros, por lo que coincidimos con la opini6n de Hedberg ( 1946) sobre un arreglo de

aberturas mds bien desordenado.

La variaci6n en el nvimero de aberturas del g^nero Rumex es muy marcada, van

Leeuwen etd. (1988) relaciona el numero de colpos con el nivel de poliploidia, den
Nijs et d. ( 1980) con base en el numero cromos6mico separa ires grupos:

1) Diploidestienen una alta proporci6n de granos de polen 3-colporados y un
numero reducidode pantocolpados.

2) Tetraploides varfan del 56 al 100% de polen 3-colporado.

3) Hexaploides tiene del uno al 99% de polen 3-colporado.

Los resultados de los autores antes mencionados y los obienidos en el presenie

estudio confirman que pocas especies de Rumex son exclusivamente 3-colporados, lo

que indica diferentes grados de poliploidia.

Las variaciones en el numero cromos6mico del g^nero Rumex y de Polygonum
parecen estar relacionados con la forma de vida de estas plantas que corresponden a
malezas perennes en donde se ha encontrado con frecuencia la poliploidia (Mulligan &
Findlay 1970).

En cuanto a endoaberturas se observa que las especies de Rumex que tienen polen

principalmente 3-colporados, muestran 3-endoaperturas bien diferenciadas que pueden
ser circulares, lalongadas o lolongadas, mientras en los taxa con mayor numero de
colpos, se aprecia una reduccidn en el numero de ellas, esta observaci6n concuerda
con lo encontrado por van Leeuwen et d. (1988).

Al relacionar la morfologi'a del polen con la clasificaci6n taxondmica de Melchior
(1964) en las tres subfamilias que el autor reconoce, sitiia al gdnero Eriogonum en la

tribu Eriogoneae, de la subfamilia Eriogonoideae; a Polygonum en la Polygoneae y a
Rumex en la tribu Rumiceae de la Polygonoideae, mientras que la subfamilia

Coccoloboideae carece de representantes en el Valle de Mexico. Esta separaci6n

coincide en gran parte eon los tipos polinicosdeterminados. Sin embargo, es de hacer

notar las variaciones tan marcadasque muestra el polen del genero Polygonum en sus
caracleristicas, raz6n por la cual autores como Hedberg (1946) propone una nueva
clasificaci6n laxondmica basada en la morfologi'a del polen.

I
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NEW NAMES AND COMBINATIONS IN ASTERACEAE: HELIANTHEAE-
ECLIPTINAE

William A. Weber

University of Colorado Museum, Campus Box 315, Boulder, Colorado 80309
U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

The following nomenclatural changes are provided for my conuibution to

the Rora North America Project. The new genera Agnorhiza and
Scabrethia are segregated from Wyethia, and subspecific rank is proposed

for races of Helianthella californica. Specific status is proposed for

Balsamorhiza hookeri var. UmaJa.

KEY WORDS: Agnorhiza, Balsa/norhiza, Heliant/iella, Scabrethia,

Asteraceae. Rora of North America

AGNORHIZA

Agnorhiza (Jepson) W.A. Weber, gen. nov. TYPE: Helianthus invenustus Greene,
Pittonia 1:284. 1889. Balsamorhiza, section Agnorhiza Jepson, Fl. California

1077. 1925. Wyethia, section Agnorhiza (Jepson) W.A. Weber, Amer. Midi.

Naturalist 35:416. 1946.

The species of Agnorhiza differ from Wyethia in lacking basal leaves and in having

clearly petiolate, cordate-ovate, usually strongly reticulate-veined cauline leaves, as

opposed to the lanceolate ones of Wyethia, and long, slender caudices, stout and short

in Wyethia. They are narrow endemics of the "Mother Lode" area of the western
foothills of the Sierra Nevada of California.

Agnorhiza bolanderi (A. Gray) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. BASIONYM:
Balsojnorhiza bolanderi A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 7:356. 1868.

Agnorhiza elata (H.M. Hall) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. BASIONYM: Wyethia
elata H.M. Hall, Univ. California Publ. Bot. 4:208. 1912.

19
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Agnorhiza invenusta (Greene) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. BASIONYM:
Helianthus invenustus Greene, Pittonia 1:284. 1889.

Agnorhiza ovata (Torrey & Gray) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. BASIONYM:
Wyethia ovata Torrey & Gray ex Torrey in Emory, Mexican Boundary Survey

143. 1848.

Agnorhiza reticulata (Greene) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. BASIONYM: Wyethia

reticulata Greene, Bull. California Acad. Sci. 1:9. 1884.

BALSAMORHIZA

Balsamorhiza lanata (W.M. Sharp) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. BASIONYM:
Balsamorhiza hookeri Nutt. var. lanata W.M. Sharp, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

22:130. 1935.

HELIANTHELLA

Helianthella californica A. Gray subsp. nevadensis (Greene) W.A. Weber,

comb. nov. BASIONYM: Helianthella nevadensis Greene, Bull. California Acad.

Sci. 1(3):89. 1885.

Helianthella californica A. Gray subsp. shastensis (W.A. Weber) W.A. Weber,

comb. nov. BASIONYM: Helianthella californica A. Gray var. shastensis W.A.
Weber. Amer. Midi. Naturalist 48:30. 1952.

SCABRETHIA

Scabrethia W.A. Weber, gen. nov. [for "scabrous Wyethia'^. TYPE: Wyethia

scabra W.J. Hooker, London J. Bot. 6:245. 1847.

Perennis, lota hispida et scabrida. Cauli numerosi, 1.5-4.0 dm alti; folia

basalibus desunt; folia caulina linearibus, Uiplinervia. Capitulo solitario, 2 cm
lato, phyllaria ad basin ovata, supra attenuata. Rores fertiles; flosculis

radiorum 10-13, 3.5 cm longis. Cypselae glabrae; pappi coroniformi, ansiae

desunt.

Stems numerous from underground caudices crowning a taproot, 1.5-4.0 dm
high, very pale or white, hispid the entire length, as are all the vegetative parts, the

long multicellular hairs becoming more dense toward the inflorescence, finally

breaking off and leaving swollen bases which cause the surface of the plant to be very

harshly scabrous. Leaves progressively reduced toward the base to about 2-3 cm
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long, withering eariy; basal leaves absent. Leaves largest at the middle of the stem,

linear, very stiff and harsh, entire, sessile, 3-15 cm long, 3-17 mm wide, abruptly

narrowed or truncate at the base, mucronate at the apex, the nerves very pale, the

lateral ones confluent toward the margin, giving the leaves a triple-nerved appearance.

Heads solitary, terminal, ca. 2 cm wide. Involucre hemispherical, the outer series of

phyllaries narrowly lanceolate to linear, attenuate from broad, ovale bases, pubescent

mostly on the margins; inner series broader, rigid, ovate-lanceolate with attenuate tips,

the trichomes finer, more appressed, and covering the entire surface. Disk-flowers

glabrous. Ray-Howers 10-13, ca. 3.5 cm long, lemon-yellow, rather densely

pubescent on the tube and dorsally along the nerves. Paleae deeply carinaie above,

pubescent on the midribs and margins. Achenes glabrous, 6-^ mm long. Pappi low,

coroniform, lacking conspicuous awns.

One complete plant of subspecies scabra was excavated at the Moffat County,

Colorado site. The main root body was 12 cm long, 3 cm wide, with loose, llaking

bark. A few slender, elongate lateral branches 0.5 cm wide, arise from this. The main
root forks below, producing two branches averaging 2.5 cm wide and 6 dm long.

Distally, the root gives rise to two caudices 2 cm wide and 5 cm long; these in turn

produce 2-4 smaller caudices which give rise just below ground level into 4-6 still

smaller ones. From these caudices arise 30-40 aerial stems.

The scabrous pubescence consists of 3-celled trichomes curved toward the leaf and
stem apex; the terminal cell is thick-walled, smooth, rigid, and sharply pointed. The
two basal cells are isodiametric, roughly spherical, and papillose. Most of the

trichomes lack the terminal cell, which results in the extreme scabrosity. The basal cell

of each trichome is surrounded by a rosette of bulliform cells distinctly larger than the

adjacent epidermal cells. Stomata are extremely numerous.

Scabrethia scabra (W.J. Hooker) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. BASIONYM:
Wyethia scabra W.J. Hooker, London J. Bot. 6:245. 1847.

Scabrethia scabra (W.J. Hooker) W.A. Weber subsp. atteniiata (W.A. Weber)
W.A. Weber, comb. nov. BASIONYM: Wyethia scabra W.J. Hooker var.

aaetmata W.A. Weber, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 35:425. 1946.

Scabrethia scabra (W.J. Hooker) W.A. Weber subsp. cinerea (W.A. Weber)
W.A. Weber, comb. nov. BASIONYM: Wyethia scabra Vsl.i. Hooker var.

cinerea W.A. Weber, Amer. Midi. Naairalist 35:425. 1946.
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WETLAND STATUS OF HILLSIDE BOGS. WETLAND PINE SAVANNAS. AND
MUCK BOGS IN THE WEST GULF COASTAL PLAIN

Michael H. MacRoberts & Barbara R. MacRoberts

Bog Research, 740 Columbia, Shreveport, Louisiana 71 104 U.S.A.
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Herbarium, Museum of Life Sciences, Louisiana Stale University in Shreveport,
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ABSTRACT

The wetland status of West Gulf Coastal Plain hillside bogs, wetland pine

savannas, and muck bogs is apparently equivocal. We examined regulatory

and nonregulatory wetland definitions and found that these plant communities
conform to all wetland criteria and therefore should be recognized as wetlands.

KEY WORDS: Hillside bog, wetland pine savanna, muck bog, wetlands,

pitcher plants

INTRODUCTION

In pre-European times, bogs and wetland pine savannas covered two to four

million acres of the West Gulf Coastal Plain (WGCP). These were open areas with

generally low tree densities, high water tables, and a rich predominately heliophilous,

hydrophytic herbaceous ground cover (Bridges & Orzell 1989; Harcombe et d. 1993).

Today, only one to five percent of the original acreage remains, most of which is badly

degraded. These communities once covered extensive acreage in the East Gulf Coastal

Plain and the Atlantic Coastal Plain as well (Brewer 1998; Folkerts 1982. 1991;
Hermann 1995).

Having recently completed floristic inventories on bogs and wetland pine savannas
in the WGCP (MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1988, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1998a,
1998b), we were surprised to find that the wetland status of these communities is

uncertain, even though there are clearjurisdictional/regulatory and scientific definitions

that point to their being wetlands.

The U.S., Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

provide regulatory definitions and procedures for identifying wetlands (Cowardin et
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d. 1979; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Delineation Manual 1987 [COE Manual

1987]; Federal Manual for Identifying and Delineating Jurisdictional Wetlands 1989
[Federal Manual 1989]; Fretwell et d. 1996; National Research Council 1995 [NRC
1995]; Policansky 1998; Reed 1988 and 1996 update; U.S. Soil Conservation Service

1991 [U.S. Soil 1991]; Tiner 1988, 1996). Three criteria are used to designate

wetlands: hydrology, soils, and vegetation. The National Wetland Inventory (1974-

1987) has produced maps showing where wetlands occur.

In this paper we address the wetland status of WGCP hillside bogs, wetland pine

savannas, and muck bogs. Detailed descriptions of these and similar sites can be

found elsewhere (Bridges & Orzell 1989; Harcombe et d. 1993; Krai 1955; Lodwick
1975; MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1988, 1990. 1991, 1992, 1993, 1998a, 1998b;

Nixon & Ward 1986; Rowell 1949; Streng & Harcombe 1982). We will be concerned

especially with plants since we have conducted floristic inventories of bogs and
wetland pine savannas.

STUDY SITES

Our sample consists of seventeen bogs and wetland pine savannas in the WGCP:
thirteen hillside bogs, two wetland pine savannas, and two muck bogs. The locations

of the seventeen sites are shown in Figure 1. Andrew's and Chester's muck bogs (A-

MB, C-MB) are on the Gus Engeling Wildlife Management Area, Anderson County,
Texas. Cooler's hillside bog (C-HB) is on the Vernon Ranger District of the Kisatchie

National Forest, Vernon Parish, Louisiana. Fixit, Middle Branch, Vine, Penrod,
RCW, Robin, Sparrow, Woodcock, 360A, and 360B hillside bogs (NATCH) are on
the Kisatchie Ranger District of the Kisatchie National Forest, Natchitoches Parish,

Lx)uisiana. Strange Road hillside bog (SR-HB) is on the Winn Ranger District of the

Kisatchie National Forest, Natchitoches Parish, Louisiana. Turkey Creek and Lance
Rosier wetland pine savannas (TC-WPS, LR-WPS) occur on the Big Thicket National

Preserve, Hardin and Tyler counties, Texas. 'TX-HB" hillside bog is a composite
created by combining various incomplete lists taken from Nixon & Ward (1986) and
Orzell (1990) and our personal observations on a group of hillside bogs centering on
Boykin Springs, Angelina National Forest, Angelina and Jasper counties, Texas. The
composite is an attempt to produce a representative hillside bog floristics for this

region of east Texas, comparable to our other sites.

Except for TX-HB, we conducted year-round floristic inventories on each bog or
wetland pine savanna in the sample. Each was visited every two to four weeks from
March through November. We developed compete plant lists for these sites. That is,

our surveys were designed to identify aU the vascular plant species that grew within

each bog or wetland pine savanna. Individual site plant lists range from 64 species at

the very small Robin hillside bog (0.03 ha) to 131 species at the large Cooter's hillside

bog (3.0 ha). The mean site, which measured between 0.4 and 0.8 ha, had 98
species.

Soil maps are available for all sites (Coffee 1975; Deshoiels 1987; Martin 1990),
but many sites are so small as not to have been mapped separately from the

surrounding landscape. We have made observations on hydric conditions at all sites.
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Figure 1 • Study site locations
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DEFINITIONS

The Federal Manual (1989) defines wetlands as having ".
, . one or more of the

following three attributes: (1) at least periodically, the land supports predominately
hydrophytes, (2) the substrate is predominately undrained hydric soil, and (3) the

substrate is nonsoil and is saturated with water or covered by shallow water at some
time during the growing season of each year" (see also Cowardin et d. 1979). U.S.
Soil (1991) and the COE Manual (1987) define weUands very similarly (Tiner 1996;
NRC 1995). However, the COE Manual (1987) states that all three criteria, not just

"one or more," must be met before a site can be delineated as a wetland. While the

NRC (1995) provides a "scientific" - not a "regulatory" - definition of wetlands
(Policansky 1998), it stipulates virtually the same criteria and repeats the Uio:

recurrent, sustained inundation or saturation at or near the surface; hydric soils; and
hydrophytic vegetation, but emphasizes that hydrophytic vegetation, by definition,

indicates hydric soils.

Below, we examine each of the criteria used in these definitions to determine
whether or not WGCP bogs and wetland pine savannas are classifiable as wetlands. A
history of wetlands in the United States is given by Vileisis ( 1997) and a history of the

involvement of the Corps of Engineers in water matters in the United States is given in

Shallat(1994).

VEGETATION

Vegetation appears to be the defining criterion for wetlands that is most
emphasized by all agencies. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has produced a
national plant list that ranks species on a wetland (hydrophytic) gradient (Reed 1988,
1996 update). According to the Federal Manual ( 1989:5):

An area has hydrophytic vegetation when, under normal circumstances: (1)
more than 50 percent of the composition of the dominant species from all su^ta
are obligate wetland (OBL), facultative wetland (FACW), and/or facultative

(FAC) species, or (2) a frequency analysis of all species within the community
yields a prevalence index value of less than 3.0 (where OBL = 1.0, FACW =
2.0, FAC = 3.0, FACU = 4.0, and UPL = 5.0).

Reed (1988) defines these five categories of plant species: 1) obligate wetlands
(OBL): greater than 99% occurrence in wetlands; 2) facultative wetland (FACW):
67% - 99% occurrence in wetlands, but occasionally found in nonwellands; 3)
facultative (FAC): equally likely to occur in wetlands or nonwetlands (estimated
probability 34% - 66%); 4) facultative upland (FACU): usually occur in nonwetlands
(estimated probability 67% - 99%), but occasionally found in wetlands; and 5) obligate
uplands (UPL): occurs almost always (estimated > 99%) in nonwellands.
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Table 1 compares percentage frequency of all plants from our sample of seventeen

sites as rated by Reed's (1988) hydrophytic classification. Table 1 also gives the

prevalence index and the total number of species at each site. We compared the 1996

update of Reed's listing with the 1988 original and found the two to be virtually

identical. Since there is no significant difference between the two lists, we use Reed

(1988).

Table 1. Species percents by wetland gradient categories, prevalence index, and

sample size (HB = hillside bog, MB = muck bog, WPS = wetland pine savanna).

Site
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No matter. A few disputable assignments make no difference. The figures are

clear. All these sites are unquestionably vegetationally wetlands.

Finally, if any additional evidence of the hydrophytic nature of the vegetation of

hillside bogs, wetland pine savannas, and muck bogs be needed, the only sources

required to identify virtually all vascular plants occurring in WGCP bogs and wetland

pine savannas are either Godfrey & Wooton's (1979, 1981) Aquatic and Wetland

Plants of the Southeastern United States or Correll & Correll's (1972) Aquatic and
Wetland Plants of Southwestern United States.

WATER

The main hydrological criterion for wetlands is "permanent or periodic inundation,

or soil saturation, for a significant period (usually a week or more) during the growing
season" (Federal Manual 1989:15). Wetland pine savannas are poorly to very pooriy

drained and have high water tables. From winter through spring, they have standing,

shallow water most of the time and periodically throughout the growing season

(Bridges & Orzell 1989; Deshotels 1978; Harcombe et at. 1993; MacRoberts &
MacRoberts pers. obs.; Streng & Harcombe 1982) although there are droughty

periods in the summer and early autumn when the water table lowers. Both hillside

bogs and muck bogs are saturated year round: the former from lateral movement of

water from higher ground; the latter from both lateral movement of water, but also

from standing water (MacRoberts & MacRoberts pers obs.).

SOILS

U.S. Soil (1991: 1) defines a hydric soil as "... a soil that is saturated, flooded, or

ponded long enough during the growing season to develop anaerobic conditions in the

upper part" (see also Federal Manual 1989:6; Tiner 1996). U.S. Soil (1991) and the

COE Manual (1987) list soils in the United States by series and subgroup considered
to be hydric. The soils upon which hillside bogs, wetland pine savannas, and muck
bogs occur — Guyton, Jasco, Waller, Plank, Bienville, Anacoco, Wehadkee, and
Naiiatche (vertic Albaqualfs, typic Glossaqualfs, typic Fragiaqualfs, psammentic
Paleudalfs, aerie and typic Fluvaquenis) -- are listed as hydric (U.S. Soil 1991; COE
Manual 1987).

NATIONALWETLANDS INVENTORY MAPS

As part of this investigation we examined the most recent National Wetlands
Inventory Maps (1974-1987) to see how the sites in our sample of hillside bogs,
wetland pine savannas, and muck bogs were delineated. Except for the two muck
bogs, none of the sites was designated as wetland. What the maps delineate as
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wetlands are ponds, major streams, and those locations on topographic maps marked

by "swamp" symbols; the remaining land is marked "upland." Thus, if an area was

not obviously a wetland by the fact of open water or was cleariy marked as swamp on

a topographic map, it was designated an upland.

DISCUSSION

By all agency criteria, hillside bogs, wetland pine savannas, and muck bogs are

wetlands. Using the CowanJin etd. (1979) and Tiner (1988) "keys" for determining

wetlands, WGCP wetland pine savannas and hillside bogs are palustrine, persistent,

emergent, saturated wetlands; muck bogs are palustrine scrub-shrub or emergent

wetlands.

One of the peculiarities of the Corps of Engineers methodology that is often lost

sight of is the three factor requirement whereby criteria established for vegetation,

soils, and water must all be met (COE Manual 1989). However, as NRC (1995)

points out, what this requirement overiooks is the strong causal relationship among
water, soils, and vegetation. For example, plant communities dominated by OBL and

FACW species develop only where the prevailing hydrologic regime is one in which

flooding and saturation is frequent or extended. In fact, the situation is even more

elementary since water, soils, and vegetation are interdependenlly defined.

Hydrophytic vegetation, by definition, is associated with water; it is called hydrophytic

because of its aquatic or wetland association. Thus, a suict requirement that soils,

hydrology, and vegetation all meet "wetland" criteria is redundant at best, obfuscatory

at worst, and becomes an exercise in excess or redundancy (see NRC 1995: 139- 140.).

Most definitions of wetlands establish sampling procedures that prove to be

ambiguous (e.g., COE Manual procedures). We solved the problems arising from

ambiguously defined "dominant species" or "stratum" by surveying year round and

developing a total fioristic list. In this way, aH species that grow in a specific site are

included and bias resulting from seasonal sampling or sampling that favors large,

conspicuous, showy, or easily identified species such as longleaf pine or pitcher plants

is avoided. Rare, small species, such as Bartoma verna (Michx.) Muhl. and

Burmanniacapitata (Gmel.) Mart., and species difficult to identify, such as members
of the genera Rhynchospora and Carex, that are excellent indicators of hydrological

conditions are not discriminated against in favor of species that are easily identified but

which are not particularly good hydrological indicators.

While the agencies have produced universal lists of hydric soils and hydrophytic

plants, they have not produced universal keys to or lists of wetland plant communities.

This means that at each site, individual plants must be collected and analyzed instead of

using a simple key to decide community. Such keys have been developed locally by
Marks & Harcombe (1981) and Cowardin et al. (1979), which can be employed with

almost no detailed knowledge of the vegetation.

Why there is ambiguity in classifying bogs and wetland pine savannas is difficult

to understand. We conclude that it is due to the three-factor requirement of the Corps
of Engineers, coupled with the fact that few individuals are botanically sophisticated
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enough to assess the local flora, either by sampling it as prescribed in the manuals or

by conducting a year-round inventory involving the identification of all species. It is

interesting that wetland pine savannas in the Carolinas, Georgia, and Rorida are

recognized as wetlands, yet these same communities in Alabama, Mississippi,

Lx)uisiana, and Texas are not (Fretwell et at. 1996).

Suffice it to say that far larger areas of our landscape are wetlands than are so
designated on wetland inventory maps.
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ABSTRACT

Many community classifications separate West Gulf Coastal Plain hillside

bogs, wetland pine savannas, and muck bogs. Based on floristic data, hillside

bogs and wetland pine savannas are similar and muck bogs are different.

KEY WORDS: Hillside seepage bog, wetland pine savanna, pitcher plant

bog, muck bog. West Gulf Coastal Plain

INTRODUCTION

In the course of our work on bogs in the West Gulf Coastal Plain (WGCP), we
repeatedly have encountered the problem of classifying bog communities (Bridges &
OrTell 1989; Diamond ef^. 1987; Folkerts 1991; Louisiana Natural Heritage Program

1988; Peet & Allard 1993; Texas Natural Heritage Program 1993; Texas Organization

of Endangered Species 1992; Weakley et d. 1998). Received opinion is that at least

two communities are represented (Bridges & Orzell 1989; Diamond el d. 1987;

Louisiana Natural Heritage Program 1988), but in the East Gulf Coastal Plain

(EGCP), bogs (or their counterparts) are considered to be the same plant community
or at least members of a plant community type (Folkerts 1991). However, Harcombe
etd. (1993) cautioned that in the WGCP these assessments have preceded a thorough
investigation, certainly a quantitative one.

Our studies of the floristics of hillside bogs (MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1988,

1990, 1991, 1992, 1993) and our cursory observations of wetland pine savannas, and
savanna and muck bog descriptions in the literature (Bridges & Orzel) 1989; Harcombe
etd. 1993; Krai 1955; Lodwick 1975; Rowell 1949), have led us to reexamine the

traditional bog/savanna classifications. The purpose of our research was not to

32
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adjudicate on community classification, but to obtain floristic information about plant

communities. To this end, we made year-round floristic surveys of muck bogs and
wetland pine savannas (MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1998a, 1998b). Floristic lists

from each site are directly comparable and therefore provide comparative information

about communities.

METHODS

In the course of the past twelve years, we have developed total floristic lists for

twelve hillside bogs on the Kisatchie National Forest, Natchitoches and Vernon
parishes, Louisiana; two wetland pine savannas on the Big Thicket National Preserve,

Hardin and Tyler counties, Texas; and two muck bogs on the Gus Engling Wildlife

Management Area, Anderson County, Texas (MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1988, 1990,

1991, 1992, 1993, 1998a, 1998b). Using the lists of Bridges & Orzell (1989), Orzell

(1990), Nixon & Ward (1986), and our own observations since 1993, we also have
developed a plant list for Texas hillside bogs. This list centers on the Angelina
National Forest in Angelina and Jasper counties. Although the list is not based on a

year-long survey of a single site, it is probably fairly representative of a typical Texas
hillside bog.

In addition to these data, there are variously complete floristic lists that allow some
comparisons among bog types (Ajilvsgi 1979; Allen et d. 1988; Bridges & Orzell

1989; Krai 1955; Lodwick 1975; Nixon & Ward 1986; Orzell 1990; Rowell 1949;

Streng & Harcombe 1982; Texas Natural Heritage Program 1993; Watson 1979,

1982).

There are many objective methods for classifying communities: multifactor

ecological classification systems use both biotic and abiotic factors (Turner & Van
Kley in prep.); others emphasize floristic data (Weakley et d. 1998). We have used a
floristic approach, which harkens back to the European phytpsociological tradition in

which plant communities were recognized by their vegetation as a whole, of which
some plants were deemed more sensitive expressions of a given relationship than

others (Fauth et d. 1996; van der Maarel 1975; Mcintosh 1975; Whittaker 1975;
Wilson et d. 1996). Following the lead of Nixon & Ward (1986), we have used
Sorensen's Index of Similarity, one of the older methods of community comparison

(Sorensen 1948). The formula is IS = (2aA+B) x 100, where C is the number of

species common to the two samples, A is the total number of species in sample A, and
B is the total number of species in sample B. Inteipretation is relatively simple: 100
means that the compared communities (or samples) have identical taxa, and means
that they have no taxa in common. Figures in between require some interpretation: the

higher the number, the greater the similarity. We have found that the IS of samples of
the same community ranges from about 55 to 60 and up. The criticism that the Index
overvalues rare species is unjust (Southwood 1966); rather, the Index levels the field

by not overemphasizing so-called "dominant" (large) generalists or otherwise
conspicuous species. Further, the question addressed by the statistic is not whether or
not there are different communities, but rather how similar the two samples are.
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Figure 1 . Distribution of study
sites. See Table 1 for further
locality information.
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RESULTS

Using Sorensen's Index of Similarity, Table 1 compares the floristic similarity

among two wetland pine savannas (LR-WPS and TC-WPS) (MacRoberts &
MacRoberts 1998a), two muck bogs (A-MB and C-MB) (MacRoberts & MacRoberts
1998b), and two hillside bogs (LA-HB and TX-HB) (MacRoberts & MacRoberts
1993, unpublished observations; Orzell 1990; Nixon & Ward 1986). The six samples
consist of between 105 and 131 species. Figure 1 shows the distribution of these
sites.

Table 1. Comparison of bogs and savannas by Sorensen's Index of Similarity (IS).

A-MB = Andrew's Bog, Gus Engeling Wildlife Management Area in Anderson
County, Texas; C-MB = Chester's Bog, Gus Engeling Wildlife Management Area in

Anderson County, Texas; LR-WPS = Lance Rosier Wetland Pine Savanna, Big
Thicket National Preserve in Hardin County, Texas; TC-WPS = Turkey Creek
Wetland Pine Savanna, Big Thicket National Preserve in Tyler County, Texas; LA-HB
= Cooter's Hillside Bog, Kisatchie National Forest in Vernon Parish, Louisiana; TX-
HB = Texas Hillside Bog, Angelina National Forest in Angelina and Jasper counties,

Texas.
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identical plant list for each. The Louisiana Natural Heritage Program (1988) calls

these two communities "Hillside Bog** and "Pine Savanna,** but the lists of plants for

the two is almost identical. Bridges & Orzell (1989) list the percent frequency of
prevalent species for hillside bogs and for wet savannas. Of the 47 species listed in

their wet savannas, 44 (94%) occur in hillside bogs (MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1988,

1990, 1991, 1992, 1993; Nixon & Ward 1986). Streng & Harcombe (1982) present a

partial list of species for a wetland pine savanna in southern Tyler County that is

basically identical with lists from hillside bogs farther north.

Bridges & Orzell (1989) make the point that species prevalence is different

between hillside bogs and wetland pine savannas. We can say little about prevalence

since we have studied only a few sites. But on the basis of unquantified observations.

Bridges & Orzell are probably correct; variation in abundance is something that should

be studied in the bog community complex.

We have emphasized floristics in these comparisons. Ecological classifications arc

beginning to be developed for WGCP plant communities, but these as yet do not

include samples of all bog types (Harcombe et d. 1993; Turner & Van Kley in prep.;

Van Kley in press). When more research has been completed, it will be interesting to

see the similaritieis and differences among classifications that are based on different

criteria.

Why hillside bogs and wetland pine savannas have been considered separate plant

communities in the WGCP is not entirely clear, but there may be several reasons. One
may be that the floristics of most WGCP plant communities is poorly known and
quantitative data are usually unavailable. Consequently, comparisons between and

among communities have remained largely subjective. Another factor is that single

species are often used as community indicators. In the case of hillside bogs, the

presence or absence of Sarraceniaahta Wood, appears to be important in classifying

sites. In the WGCP, Sarracenia drops out of the flora 80 to 100 km inland, south of

which much of the wetland pine savanna occurs. However, many hillside bogs also

lack Sarracenia (Hermann 1990, 1995; Krai 1955; MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1991);

for example, only 22% of hillside bogs in Natchitoches Parish have pitcher plants;

whereas over 90% of those in Vernon Parish do (MacRoberts & MacRoberts pers.

obs). Yet, hillside bogs without pitcher plants are not otherwise floristically different

from sites with pitcher plants (MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1991). In the post oak
region of Texas, Krai (1955) studied bogs without pitcher plants; whereas those

studied by Rowell (1949) and Lxxiwick (1975) had them; all these sites were
floristically similar. (Consequently, while it is interesting that Sarracenia drops out of
the WGCP flora at the Beauregard/Calcasieu Parish line in Louisiana and at the

Tyler/Hardin County line in Texas, the floristic complement typical of bogs remains.

Apparently because pitcher plants extend all the way to the coast in the EGCP
(Folkerts 1991), a hillside bog/wetland pine savanna distinction is not made for bog
communities in that region. As Folkerts (1982:260) said of pitcher plant habitat,

"bogs in areas of little relief are typically called savannas."

The following scheme approximates our floristic findings for bog communities in

the WGCP:

WGCP Bog Communities
A. Bog -savanna
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1. Hillside bog
2. Wetland pine savanna

B. Muck bog
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ABSTRACT

We describe the floristics and edaphic conditions of wetland pine savannas
in southeastern Texas.

KEY WORDS: Wetland pine savanna. Big Thicket National Preserve,
floristics, pitcher plants, Texas

INTRODUCTION

Southeast Texas is the western limit of once extensive wetland pine savannas
(Bridges & Orzell 1989; Folkerts 1991; Harcombe et d. 1993; Marks & Harcombe
1981; Stout & Marion 1993; Streng & Harcombe 1982). In the West Gulf Coastal
Plain (WGCP), wetland pine savanna is limited to coastal terraces of Allen, Calcasieu,
Jefferson Davis, and Beauregard parishes in southwest Louisiana and to Jasper!
Newton, Hardin, and Tyler counties in Texas (Bridges & Orzell 1989; Harcombe et d.
1993).

Wetland pine savanna is open, relatively flat, and is periodically inundated. Soils
are saturated during the winter and spring. There often are scattered, stunted pines; the
rich herbaceous layer consists of carnivorous species, grasses, sedges, and forbs.
Sphagnum is abundant at some sites.

Wetland pine savanna is more technically referred to as Longleaf pine-Beakrush
{Piniis palustris - Rhynchospora) Series (Diamond et d. 1987), or Pinus palustris -

saturated woodland alliance (Weakley et d. 1998).

40
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In the WGCP, wetland pine savanna is considered threatened (Texas Organization

for Endangered Species 1992; Texas Natural Heritage Program 1995; Louisiana

Natural Heritage Program 1993; Noss etd. 1995).

There are differing opinions on the community status of wetland pine savannas in

the WGCP (Bridges & Orzell 1989; Louisiana Natural Heritage Program 1988;
Sheridan 1991; Texas Natural Heritage Program 1995). IDo wetland pine savannas
represent one or two communities? Are the northern sites, which have pitcher plants,

the same or a different community from those in the south, which lack pitcher plants?

Are wetland pine savannas floristically different from hillside pitcher plant bogs
(Bridges & Orzell 1989; MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1993; Nixon & Ward 1986)?

The purpose of this paper is twofold. First, we describe the floristics of
representative wetland pine savanna in southeastern Texas. Second, using standard

methods of assessing community differences, we compare two sites that have been
designated as belonging to two different communities.

METHODS

In 1997 and 1998, we conducted a floristic inventory of two 3 ha sites on the Big
Thicket National Preserve, Texas (Ajilvsgi 1979; Gunter 1993; Marks & Harcombe
1981; Watson 1979). Lance Rosier, the southernmost site, if in the Lance Rosier Unit

about 8 km southwest of Kountze, Hardin County, near Little Rock Church (see

Marks & Harcombe 1981 or Watson 1979 for maps of the Big Thicket National

Preserve). This site is "classic" wetland pine savanna. It is about 29 km south of the

natural extent of pitcher plants. The pimple mounds that occur at this site are excluded
from our sample as belonging to an upland community.

The second site, Turkey Creek ("Pitcher Plant Trail"), is about 32 km north of the

Lance Rosier savanna in the Turkey Creek Unit about 8 km southeast of Warren, Tyler
County. This site has extensive stands of pitcher plants and occurs on the

southernmost edge of the extent of pitcher plants in Texas.

Both sites are open. Turkey Creek has scattered shrubs and small longleaf pines.

Lance Rosier has more woody vegetation, but the canopy is not more than twenty
percent overall and most trees are stunted.

Except for mid-winter, we conducted floristic surveys monthly and visited each
site thirteen times between July 1997 and November 1998. All species were identified

and most collected. Voucher specimens will be deposited in TEX. At each site, we
established two 1^ plots to measure species richness. We follow Kartesz (1994) and
Jones etd. (1997) for nomenclature in most instances (but see also Nesom [1994] for

Aster and Brown & Gandhi [1989] for a discussion of Hypericum; we do not

distinguish between Ny^ja sylvatica Marsh. andM bijiora Wall., nor between Persea
borbonia (L.) Spreng. and P. palustris).

The Turkey Creek site was burned in the winter of 1997-98 and has been burned
regulariy for many years (Geraldine Watson, pers. comm.). The Lance Rosier site
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was burned in March 1983 and October 1990 (£)avid McHugh, pcrs. comm.).
Qimatic information can be found in Marks & Harcombe (1981) and in Harcombe et

d. (1993).

J^r comparative purposes, we made brief surveys of other wetland pine savannas
in both Louisiana and Texas.

Soil samples were taken from the upper 15 cm and sent to A & L Laboratory,
Memphis, Tennessee, for chemical analysis.

RESULTS

Table 1 lists the vascular plants found in the Lance Rosier and Turkey Creek study
sites. Our collection number is included. Specimens without collection numbers were
identified in the field.

Table 1. Plants of Lance Rosier and Turkey Creek wetland pine savannas (LR
Lance Rosier, TC = Turkey Creek).

SPHAGNACEAE
Sphagnum sp. [LR,TC 3504]

BLECHNACEAE
Woodwardia areolata (L.) T. Moore [LR]
W. virginica (L.) Sm. [LR. TC]

LYCOPODIACEAE
Lycopodiellaappressa (Chapm.) R. Cranfill [LR 3734, TC 3506]
L. caroliniana (L.) P. Sermolli [TC]

OSMUNDACEAE
OsmundacinnamomeaL. [TC 3794]
O.regalisL. [TC i79i]

PINACEAE
Pinuspalidstris P. Mill [LR, TC]
P.taedaL. [LR, TC]

AMARYLUDACEAE
Hypoxis hirsiita (L.) Cov. [LR, TC 3720]

BURMANNIACEAE
Bunnannia capitata (Walt.) Mart. [LR, TC]

CYPERACEAE
Carex glaucescens Ell . [LR]
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DichromenalatifoUa Baldw. ex Ell. [LR 3940, TC 3891]

EUocharismicrocarpa Ton. [LR 3852, TC 3937]

E. tuberculosa (Michx.) Roem. & Schult. [LR 3858, TC 3883]

Fuirena breviseta (Coville) Coville [LR 3480]
F.bushiiKi2\ [TC5577]
Rhynchospora caduca Ell. [LR 5540]
R. debilis Gale [LR 5857]
7?. eUiottu A. Dietr. [LR 3927, TC 5948]

7?. yf/(/&//a A. Gray [LR 3485]

R. globularis (Chapm.) Small [LR 3864, TC 3934]

R. glomerata (L.) Vahl [LR 3646]

R. gracUenta A. Gray [LR 3488-C, TC 3496]

R. inexpansa (Michx.) Vahl [LR 5547]

7?. oUgantha A. Gray [TC 3495]

R. pliimosa Ell. [LR 3861, TC 3885]

R. piisilla Chapm. ex M.A. Curtis [LR 3479]

R. rarijlora (Miphx.) Ell. [LR 3867, TC 3884]
Scleriageorgiam Core [LR 5488, TC 3882]

S. reticularis Michx. [syn. = S. muhlenbergii Steud.] [LR 3667, TC 5499]

ERIOCAULACEAE
EriocaulondecangiilareL. [LR, TC]
Lachnocaulon aiiceps (Walt.) Morong. [TC]

IRIDACEAE
Sisyrinchium atlanticum Bickn. [LR 3875, TC]

UUACEAE
A/e/m aurea Walt. [LR 5659, TC 3629]
Schoenolirion croceum (Michx.) Wood [LR 3783, TC 3792]
Tofieldia racemosa (Walt.) B.S.P. [TC 5575]

ORCHIDACEAE
Calopogon tuberosns (L.) B.S.P. [LR 3924, TC 5945]
Spirantlies longilabris Lindl. [LR 4047]
5. praecoxi"^dli.)S. Wats. [LR 5865]
5. v^r«fl/w Engelm. & Gray [LR 5979]

POACEAE
Ant/iaenantiarufa (Ell.) Schultes [LR 3665, TC 5679]
Aristida palitstris (Chapm.) Vasey [LR 3542, TC 5678]
Aristida purpurascem Poir. var. virgata (Trin.) Allred fTC 3498]
Axonopiis fissifoliiis (Raddi) Kuhlm. [LR 3653 -B, TC]
Coeloraclus rugosa (Nutt.) Nash [LR 5657]
Dic}iant1ielium acuminatum (Swartz) Gould & Clark var. wrightianum (Scribn.)

Gould & Clark [LR 3385, TC]
D. consanguineum (Kunth) Gould & Clark [LR 3862]
D. scabriusculum (Ell.) Gould & Clark [LR 3482, TC 3938]
Eragrostis refracta (Muhl.) Scribn. [LR 3654, TC 3623]
Erianthiis giganteus (Wal t. ) Muhl . (LR]

MulUenbergiacapillaris (Lam.) Trin. [LR 3656]
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Panicum brachyanthum Steud. [LR, TC 3634]
Panicum rigidulum Bosc. ex Nees var. pubescens (Vasey) Lelong [LR 3732^ TC]
Panicum tenerum Bey. ex Trin. [LR 5457, TC]
Pumcum verrucosum Muhl. [LR 5666, TC 3634-B]
Panicum virgatumL. [LR]

Paspalumfloridanum Michx. (TC 5626]
Paspalum laeve Michx. [LR 5665]
Paspalum plicatulufn Michx. [LR , TC]
Paspalumpraecox WalL [LR 5757, TC 5779]
Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash [LR, TC]
Tridens ambiguus (Ell.) Schulles [LR 3544, TC 3620]
T. strictus (Null.) Nash [LR 3722]

SMIL\CACEAE
Smilax laurifolia L. [LR, TC 3632]

XYRIDACEAE
Xyris ambigua Bey. ex Kunth [LR, TC 5657]
X. baldmniana Schultes [TC 5879]
X. caroUniana Walt. [LR, Tq
X. diformis Chapm. var. diformis [LR 3657]
X. louisianica Bridges & Orzell [LR 3535, TC 5507]
X. torn Sm. [TC 3946]

ACERACEAE
AcerrubrumL. [LR, TC]

APIACEAE
Centellaerecta (L./.) Fern. [LR, TC]
Eryngium integrifoliiim Walt. [LR, TC 3507]
Oxypolis filiformis (Walt.) BritL [LR 3478, TC]
O. r/^/V/wr (L.) Raf. [TC]

Ptilimmum capillaceiim (Michx.) Raf. [LR, TC]

AQUIFOUACEAE
Ilex coriacea (Pursh) Chapm. [LR, TC 3892]
7. opaca Ail. [LR]
7. vomitoria Ait. [LR, TC]

ASCLEPIADACEAE
Asclepias longifolia Michx. [LR 5574, TC]

ASTERACEAE
Arnoglossum ovatnm (Walt.) H.E. Robins. [LR, TC 3508]
Aster dnmosus L. [LR 3648, TC 5745]
Boltonia diffusa Ell. [LR 5652, TC 3509]
Cliaptaliatonientosa Vent. [LR 3733, TC 5624]
Coreopsis linifolia Nun. [LR 5662, TC 5627]
Eupatoriiim leucolepis (DC.) Torrey & Gray [LR 5647, TC]
£". rotundifolium L. [LR, TC]
Helenium drummondii H. Rock [LR 5784, TC 3786]
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Helianthus angustifolius L. [LR 3735]

Uatris acidota Engelm. & Gray [LR 4005, TC]
L. pycnostachya Michx. [LR 3648, TC]
Marshalliagramimfolia (WalL) Small [LR 3378, TC 4006\
Pityopsis gramini/olia (Michx.) NutL [TC 3715]
Pluchea rosea Godfrey [LR 3653, TC]

CAMPA>njLACEAE
LobeliaJlaccidifolia Small [LR 3920]

L. reverchonii B.L. Turner [LR, TC]

CLUSIACEAE
Hypericum crux-andreae (L.) Crantz [LR 3389]

H.fascicuiatuin Ldm. [LR 4001,TC 3502]

H. hypericoides (L.) Crantz [LR, TC]

CYRILLACEAE
Cyrilla racemijlora L. [LR, TC 3505]

DROSERACEAE
Drosera brevifolia Pursh [LR 3781, TC 3789]

D. capillaris Poir. [LR 3860, TC 3889]

FABACEAE
Mimosa qnadrivalvis L. var. hystricina (Small) Bameby [LR 3660]
Tephrosia onobryclioides Null. [LR]

GENTIANACEAE
Bartonia vema (Michx.) Muhl. [TC 3757]
Sabatiagentianoides Ell. [LR 5655. TC 4007]

HALORAGIDACEAE
Proserpitiacapectinata Lam. [LR 547^^]

HAMAMEUDACEAE
Uquidambar styraciflua L. [LR, TC]

LAMIACEAE
//yp//5 a/rtto (Raf.) Shinners [LR 3484, TC 3625]
Scutellaria integrifolia L. [LR 3876, TC 5857]

LAURACEAE
Persea borbonia (L.) Spreng. [LR, TC]

LENTIBULARIACEAE
Pingniculapumila Michx. [LR 576/, TC 5790]
Utriculariasubiilata L. [LR, TC 5895]

UNACEAE
Limim medium (Planch.) Britl. [LR 3546, TC]
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LOGANIACEAE
Cynoctonum sessilifolium (Walt.) St. Hil. [LR 3483, TC 3510]
Gelsemium sempervirens (L.) St. Hil. [LR, TC]

MAGNOUACEAE
Magnolia virginiana L. [LR, TC]

MELj\STOMATACEAE
RhexialuteaV^dXi. [U(.3388,1C3944\
R. mariam L. [LR 3489, TC 3942]

MYRICACEAE
Myrica cerifera L. [LR. TC]
M.heterophyllaRaf. [LR, TC]

NYSSACEAE
Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. [LR, TC]

ONAGRACEAE
Ludwigia hirtella Raf. [LR]

L. linearis Walt. [LR 3538]
L.pilosa'NdAt. [LR,TC 3500]

POLYGALACEAE
Polygala cruciataL. {TC 3943]

P. mariana P. Mill. [LR 5726, TC]
P. ra/noja Ell. [LRJ877, TC]

ROSACEAE
Aronia arbutifolia (L.) Pers. [TC 3759]

RUBIACEAE
D/orf/a virginiana L. [LR 5475, TC]

SARRACENIACEAE
Sarraceniaalata V^ood. (TC]

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Gra/w/a brevifolia Raf. [LR 5976, TC 5956]

VIOLACEAE
Viola lanceolata L. [LR 5762, TC 3787]
V. primulifoUa L. [TC 5785]

There were 1 17 species, 76 genera, and 40 families at the Lance Rosier site. There
were 106 species, 75 genera, and 41 families at the Turkey Creek site. The Sorensen
Index of Similarity (Sorensen 1948) between Lance Rosier and Turkey Creek is 79,
which falls into the normal range of variation for different samples of the same
community type. The two 1 m^ plots at Turkey Creek had 20 and 24 species; the two
1 m^ plots at Lance Rosier had 19 and 21 species, indicating a rich, diverse flora.
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Lany Brown (pers. comm.) informs us that Spiranthes brevilabris Lind. var.

Jloridana (Wherry) Luer, which we did not find in out Lance Rosier study plot, occurs

in the immediate area {Brown & Liggio 20418 [SBSC]). It is rare throughout its range

and is known from only a few locations in Texas (L.E. Brown pers. comm., J. Liggio
pers. comm.).

Table 2 gives information on soil samples from the Lance Rosier and Turkey
Creek sites.

Table 2. Soils of Lance Rosier and Turkey Creek study sites.
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The differences and similarities we have found in this study also hold for

southwestern Louisiana. On the basis of incomplete surveys, the flora is essentially

the same in what are called pitcher plant bogs and wetland pine savannas. In

Beauregard Parish and northern Calcasieu Parish, pitcher plants occur. Farther south

this species drops out of the flora, but the same basic community continues.

Needless to add, for a complete understanding of the communities in the longleaf

pine region of southeastern Texas and southwestern Louisiana, a much larger sample

of sites from a larger part of the region would be desirable, as would additional

information on hydrology, soils, geology, topographic position, importance values,

cover values, and other factors that may be used to characterize sites. The fact that we
found a strong similarity in flora between the Lance Rosier and Turkey Creek sites

does not negate the fact that they will differ in some manner and thereby be

recognizable as distinct at some level. For example. Bridges & Orzell (1989) found

differences between hillside bogs and wetland pine savannas in species importance

values and herbaceous species composition. We also have found such differences, not

only between wetland pine savannas and hillside bogs, but among hillside bogs in

different parts of the WGCP. For example, differences are apparent in Natchitoches

Parish, and Vernon and Beauregard parishes. While such species as Rudbeckia

scabrifoUa L.E. Brown, Uatris acidota, Viola lanceolata, Dichromena latifolia, Hyptis

(data, Sarracenia alata, Schoenolirion croceum, and Sabatia macrophylla Hook, are

uncommon or absent in northern bogs, they are common in southern ones. These

observations point to the need for thorough quantification (Harcombe et al. 1993:86).

Important would be complete site specific censuses of WGCP bogs and wetland pine

savannas on a north-south and east-west axis. Such concerns underline the fact that

much research needs to be done on plant communities in the longleaf pine region of the

WGCP and attest to the perduring problem in ecology and conservation biology of

defining communities and developing community classifications (MacRoberts &
MacRoberts 1998b).
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ABSTRACT

Located in southwestern Louisiana, Calcasieu Parish once supported large

areas of undisturbed longleaf pinelands. These pinelands were clear cut
around 1900 and have been converted largely to forest, range, and cropland.
Although virgin longleaf pinelands no longer exist in the Parish, a few remnant
sites retain many of their presettlement plant species and characteristics. Three
distinctly different longleaf pine communities were identified and sampled to

determine woody species diversity and importance. Diversity values of the

three communities differed significantly from each other. The acid longleaf
pine flatwoods community was less diverse than either the hillside seepage bog
community or the sodic longleaf pine flatwoods community. The low
diversity value for the acid longleaf pine flatwoods community was due
primarily to low species richness when compared to the other two
communities. Although the hillside seepage bog and the sodic longleaf pine
flatwoods each had identical species richness values, the disparity in their

diversity values is explained primarily by the greater evenness of species
abundance at the sodic longleaf pine flatwoods community. The various
mixtures of woody species sampled suggest a high degree of heterogeneity
among the sites chosen for study. For example, of the eleven different species
found among the three communities, only Pimis palustris was present at all

three. Piniis paliistris was the most important in all but the sodic longleaf pine
flatwoods community where it was second to P. elliottii. The importance
value for all combined communities was clearly dominated by P. palustris at

140.69. Pinus eUiottii had the second highest importance value for all

combined communities at 62.83 with Myrica cerifera third at 3 1.58. Relative
coverage for all communities combined was also dominated by P. palustris at

55.82% with P. elliottii and M. cerifera at 3 1.73% and 6.56% respectively.

KEY WORDS: Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana, longleaf pine communities,
woodland remnants
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The longleaf pineland region of the West Gulf Coastal Plain (Bridges & Orzell

1989) extends across northern Calcasieu Parish (Figure 1). This region originally

extended from southeastern Texas to north-central Louisiana (Wahlenberg 1946; Little

1971). These pinelands were clear cut in the early 1900's (Roy & Midkiff 1988;

Smith 1991) and now exist primarily as forest, range and cropland (Roy & Midkiff

1988). Remnant longleaf pine communities of the West Gulf Coastal Plain identified

by Orzell (1987) and Bridges (1988) are currently threatened by grazing, silvaculture,

and wildlife management (Bridges & Orzell 1989). The once virgin longleaf pinelands

as described by Schwarz (1907) and Wahlenberg (1946) are now rare in Louisiana

(Smith 1991). However, a few comparatively undisturbed sites within Calcasieu

Parish appear to retain many of their presettlement plant species and remain

recognizable longleaf pine communities (sensu Bridges & Orzell 1989; Smith 1991,

1996). These rare sites are small and may be considered remnants of a once dominant

ecosystem.

The purpose of this study is to characterize the adult woody vegetation of three

remnant longleaf pine communities in Calcasieu Parish in terms of density, frequency

coverage, and importance. These communities are referred to as hillside seepage

bogs, sodic longleaf pine flatwoods (sodic flatwoods), and acid longleaf pine

flatwoods (acidic flatwoods). This terminology is sensu Smith ( 1996).

STUDY AREA

Located in southwestern Louisiana, Calcasieu Parish is adjacent to Beauregard

Parish to the north, Jefferson Davis Parish to the east, Cameron Parish to the south,

and the Slate of Texas to the west (Figure 1). Approximately 46% of the Parish's land

is devoted to either agriculture or rangeland; approximately 23% is woodland; 11% is

marsh; 4% swamp; and the remaining area is urban (Roy & Midkiff 1988). Land use

is devoted primarily to timber, cattle, rice, and soybeans. Peux)leum-related indusuies

are present in the P^sh and are concentrated around the area of Westlake. Calcasieu

Parish is noteworthy for the abrupt transition from the longleaf pinelands in the north

to the prairie and coastal marshes in the south (Figure 1).

The first study site is a hillside seepage bog situated about 8 km northeast of

DeQuincy; (93** 23' 83" x 30** 28' 92"); range and township (RlOW x T7S Sect. 1)

(Figure 1). This is the only known representative of this community type in the

Parish. The site extends approximately 600 m on a north-south-axis by 36 m on an
east-west axis and is bounded to the west by a semi-evergreen broadleaf acid seep

forest {sensu Bridges & Orzell 1989), and to the east by a stand of Pinus eUioaii

Engelm. This bog appears to be the headwaters of a small unnamed stream. The soil

type is "Glenmora silt loam" (Roy & Midkiff 1988) and is characterized by an
extremely acidic silt loam surface layer and a strongly acid silty clay loam subsoil.

Distinctive herbaceous species include Rhynchospora oligatuha A. Gray, Sarracenia

alata (Wood) Wood, and Utricularia comuta Michx. Charred bases of P. palustris

Mill, indicate the site had burned within the past several years.
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Coastal Marsh

Bottomland Forests

Coastal Prairie

Swampland

Longleaf Pine

Figure 1. Area of longleaf pineland in relation to other regions within Calcasieu
Parish, Louisiana. Inset shows the location of the Parish within the State. Study site

#1 = hillside seepage bog; #2 = sodic flatwoods; #3 = acidic flatwoods.
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The second study site is a sodic flatwoods that is situated near a few other similar

sites in the western part of Calcasieu's longleaf pineland region (Figure 1). These

flatwoods are typically saturated during the winter and spring but may become very

dry during summer droughts. The specific site studied is situated about 22 km

southwest of DeQuincy; (93' 34' 15" x 30** 18' 74"); range and township (RllW x

T8S Sect. 35) (Figure 1). It is bounded to the south by the Houston River and to the

west by Creek Road. The community is approximately 2.5 km long on its east-west

axis and 2.0 km long on its north-south axis. Distinctive herbaceous species include

Spartina spartinae (Trin.) Hitch., Chaetopappa asleroides (Nutt.) DC., Evolvulus

sericeus Sw., and Liatris punctata Hook. The understory woody vegetation is

stunted. The soil type is "Brimstone" and has a very strongly acidic silt loam layer, a

subsurface that is medium acid silt loam, and a subsoil of alkaline silty clay that is high

in sodium (Roy & Midkiff 1988).

The third study site is an acidic flatwoods and is situated in the central part of the

longleaf pineland region, about 10 km southeast of DeQuincy; (93** 20' 85" x 30** 22'

63"); range and township (R9W x T7S Sect. 11) (Figure 1). This acidic flatwoods

extends about 1.2 km on its north-south axis and about 0.4 km on its east-west axis

and is bounded on the east by Hoibrook Park Rd. and to the west by cleared land.

The soil type is "Caddo-Messer silt loam" and has a very strongly acidic surface and

subsurface layer (Roy & Midkiff 1988). The subsoil is strongly acid silty clay loam or

silt loam. The terrain is level to gently rolling with small elevated areas termed "pimple

mounds" by Holland ^/ a?. (1952). Under natural conditions and frequent fires, these

flatwoods support a sparse canopy of longleaf pine with few other tree species

(Bridges & Orzell 1989). The planting of pine plantations and fire suppression have

neariy eliminated these communities in the Parish. Distinctive herbaceous species in

this community include Stylisma aquatica (Walter) Raf. and Platantfiera nivea (Nutt.)

Luer. To our knowledge, this is the only acidic flatwoods community in Calcasieu

Parish that supports a rich herbaceous layer.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

The three representative community types chosen for this study share the following

characteristics: 1) longleaf pine is a major component; 2) community maintenance

requires frequent fires; 3) herbaceous ground cover is species rich. Each site was
selected to represent one of the three longleaf pine communities in Calcasieu Parish

that shares these criteria. Although these sites are not pristine, we consider them
recognizable longleaf pine communities (sensu Bridges & Orzell 1989; Smith 1991,
1996).

Each sampled area measured 100 m along its long axis and 36 m on its short axis.

Data were collected on tree and shrub species (vines were excluded) with a diameter at

breast height (DBH); (1.3 m) of 1 cm or greater. Randomly selected ten by ten meter
quadrats (plots) were used for sampling within the defined study sites. Plot size was
based on that recommended for forest trees by Cox (1996) and Brower et d. (1998).
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The number of plots sampled per site was determined by constructing a species area

curve to ensure we encountered the bulk of species present (Cox 1996). Specifically,

a plot of cumulative number of species encountered versus cumulative number of plots

sampled indicated fifteen plots was adequate to sample neariy all of the species

present. Sampling for hillside seepage bog, sodic fiatwoods and acid fiatwoods sites

were performed on April 8, May 3, and May 20, 1998 respectively. Nomenclature

follows Kartesz (1994).

Frequency, density, coverage (basal area) and importance values were calculated to

determine the dominant woody species (Cox 1996). Basal area was estimated from

DBH values. The importance value is equal to the sum of relative frequency, relative

density, and relative coverage. These values were calculated for each of the three sites

individually and for all sites combined. Species diversity was calculated using

Simpson's Diversity Index (Cox 1996) and was calculated from density data. Because

we consider the few small "pimple mounds" to be "intrusions" into the acidic

fiatwoods site, woody species were excluded from sampling. However, a complete

inventory of the woody species inhabiting these mounds was made and is included in

the following section.

RESULTS

Species area curves (Cox 1996) suggest that fifteen samples were sufficient to

encounter the bulk of species present at each site. That is, the final plot number for

each site was positioned well into the asymptotic portion of the curve.

Woody vegetation diversity values among the communities differed significantly (p
< 0.05) (Table 1). The low diversity value for the acidic fiatwoods site was due
primarily to low species richness as compared to the other two communities.

Although the hillside seepage bog and the sodic fiatwoods site each had identical

species richness values (Table 1), the disparity in diversity values is explained

primarily by greater evenness of species abundance at the sodic fiatwoods.

Density, frequency, coverage, and importance values for all sites are summarized
in Table 2. The various mixtures of woody species sampled suggest a high degree of

heterogeneity among the three sites. Of the eleven different species discovered among
the sites, only Finns paliistris was present in all three. Myrica cerifera L. was present

in all three communities but no individuals met our size criterion for sampling in the

acidic fiatwoods due to a recent burn. Additionally, seven species were present in

only one of the three sites: P. elliottii. Ilex vomitoria Aiton, Quercus nmrilandica

Muench, Viburnum dentatian L., /. coriacea (Pursh) Chapm., Uquidambar styraciflua

L., and Sapium sebiferum (L.) Roxb. (Table 2). Heterogeneity among the

communities is also demonstrated by the importance values of P. palustris. That is,

although P. palustris was the most important species for all communities combined
(Table 3), it was onlv the second most important species in the sodic fiatwoods site

(Table 2).
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Table 1. Simpson's Diversity Index, variance, and species richness of woody
vegetation by study site.

Site
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Tables. Density, frequency, coverage, and importance values by species summarized
for all sites. Species are arranged in order of importance.

Species
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criterion. Of these three species encountered, only M. cerifera appeared to be common
on the site. The woody vine, Smilax laurifolia, was also present.

A complete inventory of the woody species inhabiting the pimple mounds within

the acidic flatwoods community includes Sapium sebiferum, Acer rubrum, Myrica
cerifera. Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees, Quercus falcata Michx., Q. nigra L., Ilex

opaca, and Liquidambarstyraciflua.

DISCUSSION

Although not pristine, the three remnant sites analyzed in this study resemble
longleaf pine communities before settlement and clear cutting. However, the current

state of these pinelands is undoubtedly different from the time prior to settlement. For
example, the most important species found in the sodic flatwoods site, Piniis elliotlii,

is native only in Louisiana parishes east of the Mississippi River (Rora of North
America Committee 1993) and, therefore, would have been absent in preseltlement

times. Although this commercially introduced species historically has been used for its

naval stores, P. elliottii has become an increasingly important plantation pine for

lumber and plywood (Rora of North America Committee 1993). The establishment of
P. elliottii has almost certainly displaced other native woody species.

Steps have recently been taken to preserve at least a part of the sodic flatwoods in

Calcasieu Parish. The Nature Conservancy of LxDuisiana has recently purchased
approximately 240 contiguous acres of sodic flatwoods along Persimmon Gully that

are adjacent to study site number two (Richard Martin, pers. comm., 1998).

The acid flatwoods and hillside seepage bog sites support a few individuals of the

introduced Sapium sebiferum. This native of subtropical China, commonly called

Chinese tallow, has been planted in several areas of the worid as an ornamental and for
the production of vegetable tallow and stillingia oil from its fruits (Kahn et d. 1973).
This species was introduced to the Southeast by the U.S.D.A. Bureau of Plant
Industry in the early 1900's to establish local soap industries (Jamieson & McKinney
1938). The ability of Sapium to aggressively invade and quickly alter habitat is well

documented (Cameron & Spencer 1989; Bruce et d. 1995; Neyland &. Meyer 1997).
At present, the incidence of Sapium at these two sites is low. However, it remains an
open question to what extent this species will alter the ecology of these communities.
Additionally, species composition in the hillside seepage bog has been altered since
settlement times by the introduced Pinus elliottii. Specifically, all but the lowermost
36 m of the hillside seepage bog now supports a dense stand of P. elliottii.

The future of these remnant longleaf pine communities in Calcasieu Parish is

uncertain. Most remain threatened by urbanization, wildlife management practices,

and silvaculture. Without active protection, these rare communities may be destined
for extinction in Calcasieu Parish.
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ABSTRACT

We describe the floristics and edaphic conditions of muck bogs in the post

oak savanna region of east central Texas. These bogs are floristically different

from east Texas hillside seepage bogs.

KEY WORDS: bog, Gus Engeling Wildlife Management Area, Sarracenia,

post oak savanna, pitcher plant, floristics, Texas

INTRODUCTION

Recent studies of pitcher plant habitat (bogs) in the West Gulf Coastal Plain

(WGCP) have been confined to the piney woods region of east Texas and western
Louisiana (Nixon & Ward 1986; Allen et d. 1988; MacRoberts & MacRoberts 1988,
1990, 1991, 1992, 1993; Bridges &Orzell 1989a; Harcombee/ ^. 1993). Studies of
muck bogs in the post oak savanna region of east central Texas (Rowell 1949a, 1949b;
Krai 1955; Lodwick 1975; Starbuck 1984; Bridges & Orzell 1989b) show a type of
bog that differs in many respects from more eastern bogs. Among other things, these

bogs quake and have a very high organic content and biomass. Analyses of peat

deposits at some of these sites (Potzger & Tharp 1943, 1947, 1954; Graham &
Heimsch 1960; Larsen et d. 1972; Bryant 1977) indicate that bogs with high organic
content have been present in east central Texas for thousands of years.

Krai (1955), Rowell (1949a, 1949b), and Lodwick (1975) provide a general
description of muck bogs. The bog edge, often up to a meter higher than the bog
center, is sandy and has low organic content. Dunng short droughts, the edge may
temporarily become dry. The bog flattens toward its center. The soil is completely
saturated throughout the year and consists of a thick organic slurry that is kept wet by
seepage from surrounding xeric sandhills of higher elevation. The bogs are firm
enough to walk on and consist of masses of intertwined roots and rhizomes. The

61
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mass of vegetation grows mainly on root hummocks, although some species are

floating or anchored in the slurry amongst the hummocks. Sphagnum is present and

buildup of organic matter is high. Peat depths of over five meters have been

measured. In places, the surface quakes, and it is possible to shove a pole two to three

meters down with little resistance.

Muck bogs are open and generally treeless, and appear to develop on blocked

meander streams. Shrub thickets may develop when fire is excluded. Many muck
bogs have pitcher plants and a rich herbaceous layer with an array of carnivorous

species, grasses, sedges, and xyrids (Folkerts 1991; Krai 1955; Lodwick 1975;

Rowell 1949a, 1949b; Starbuck 1984; Bridges & Orzell 1989b). In the center of the

bog, there often is a stream.

The purpose of this paper is to describe muck bogs at Gus Engeling Wildlife

Management Area (GEWMA), Anderson County, Texas. It was of interest to us to

extend our research on bog communities of the West Gulf Coastal Plain to these post

oak savanna bogs and associated marshes. They have been little studied, and most of

what has been recorded about them is unpublished (Lodwick 1975; Rowell 1949a;

Starbuck 1984).

STUDY SITES/METHODS

In 1997 and 1998, we conducted a systematic study of the fioristics of two muck
bogs on the 4436 ha GEWMA, Anderson County, in the jx)st oak savanna region of

east central Texas (Telfair 1988; Lodwick 1975; Johnson 1986). The area is gently

rolling to hilly and is drained by Catfish Creek, a tributary of the Trinity River. Most
of the streams are spring fed and How year round. The upland soils are rapidly

permeable sands (Telfair ef a/. n.d.\ Hauke & Rose n.d.).

Detailed fioristics were done on two bogs: Chester's Bog is on Gibson Branch at

the northern end of GEWMA and Andrew's Bog is east of DD Spring, also at the

northern end of GEWMA. The two bogs are about 1 km apart. Chester's Bog is

down stream from an artificial lake, which has undoubtedly affected its history by
altering its hydrology. Andrew's Bog is not affected by any artificial impoundment or

any man-altered drainage.

Surveys were conducted on a monthly basis, except for the midwinter months.
From July 1997 to July 1998, each bog was surveyed ten times. The northern edge of
Andrew's Bog was surveyed at two sites totaling about 3 ha. An area of about 2 ha of

Chester's Bog was surveyed.

We follow Kartesz ( 1994) for nomenclature in most cases, but see Jones et d.

(1997) and Nesom (1994).

Soil samples were analyzed by A & L Laboratories, Memphis, Tennessee.
Because the organic matter was so high, we ran a "manure" analysis on one sample to

compare results (see A & L Analytical Services List for procedures).
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The early fire history of these bogs is unknown. Chester's Bog was burned in

early 1990; the precise month is not known. It was badly overgrown with shrubs and
was hand cleared in the summer of 1995. Andrew's Bog was burned sometime in

1980 and in February 1985, 1994. 1996. and 1998.

For east Texas, precipitation is generally uniformly distributed throughout the

year, averaging about 100 cm. Summers are long and hot; temperatures rise to 35** C,

which, combined with short droughts, translates into dry conditions with streams

sometimes drying up: 1998 was a drought year. Winters are mild with few days of

freezing weather (typically about 268 frost-free days). Mean annual temperature is

about 20* C, with an average January temperature of T C and average July

temperature of IT C

.

RESULTS

Table 1 lists the vascular plants found in Chester's and Andrew's bogs. (A =
present in Andrew's Bog, C = present in Chester's Bog: number in brackets is our
collection number. No number indicates no collection. Specimens will be deposited at

VDB-BRITandTEX.)

Table 1. Plants of Chester's (C) and Andrew's (A) bogs. Numbers refer to

MacRoberts & MacRoberts collection numbers.

SPHAGNACEAE
Sphagnum [A, C]

BLECHNACEAE
Woodwardia areolala (L.) T. Moore [A, C 3581]
W. virginica (L.) Sm. [A]

LYCOPODIACEAE
Lycopodiellaappressa (Chapm.) Cranfill [A 3979, C 3694]

OSMUNDACEAE
Osmmida cinnamornea L. [A, C]
O. regalis L. [A, C]

SELAGINELLACEAE
Selaginellaapoda (L.) Fern. [C 3775]

AMARYLUDACEAE
Hypoxis hirsute (L.) Cov. [A 3819, C]
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ARACEAE
PeUandravirginica (L.) Schott [A 4035]

BURMANNIACEAE
Burmannia capitata (Wait) Mart. [A, C 3563]

CYPERACEAE
Carex atkmtica Bailey [A 3814, C 3841]

Carex glaucescens E\{. [C]

Carex lurida Wahlenb. [A 3815, C 3842]
Carex stricta Lam. [A 3813, C 3770]
Cladiwn mariscoides [A J990]

Cladium mariscus (L.) Pohl subsp. jamaicense (Crantz) Kukenth. [C 3993]
Cyperus odoratusL. [C3690]
Cyperus haspan L. [C 3436]
Eleocharisequisetoides (Ell.) Torr. [A 3952, C 3961]

E. olivacea Torr. [C J705]

£. tortilis (Unk) Schultes [A 5«02, C 3846]
Fuirenasquarrosa Michx. [A 3602, C 3434]
Rhynchospora cepfiakmtha A. Gray [C 3561]
R. chakwoceplmla Fern. &. Gale [A 3992, C 3999-A]
R. corniculata (Lam.) A. Gray [A 5957, C]
R. ghbularis (Chapm.) Small [A 3834, C]
R. glomerata (L.) Vahl [C 3411]

R. gracilenla A. Gray [A 3595, C]

R. rariflora (Michx.) Ell. [A 3832, C]
Scirpus cyperinus (L.) Kunth [A, C 4026]
Scleria reticularis Michx. [A 3599, C 3558]

ERIOCAULACEAE
Eriocaulondecangulare L. [A iS26, C 5^70]
£. kornickianum van Heurck & Muell.-Arg. [A 3950]

IRIDACEAE
/m virginica L. [A 5527, C 5849]
Sisyrinchium langloisii E. Greene [A 3805]

JUNCACEAE
Juncus coriaceus Msick. [C 5584]
J. diffusissimus Buckl. [A, C 3972]
J.effususL. [A 3810, C 3838]
J. marginatiis Rostk. [A 3833, C 3996]
J. scirpoides Lam. [A]

J. trigonocarpiis Steud. [A 3603, C 5565]

UUACEAE
Zigadenus densus (Desr.) Fern. [A 5520]

MAYACACEAE
Mayacafluviatilis Aubl. [A 3673, C 5579]
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ORCWDACEAE
Calopo^ontuherosusiX.:)^.^.'?. [A, C 5974]

Platantheraciliaris (L.) Lindl. [C 3444]
Pogoniaophioghssoides (L.) Ker.-Gawl. [A 3822, C 3837]

Spiranthes cernua (L.) L.C. Rich. [A 3682, C 3684\

POACEAE
Agrostis hyemalis (WalL) B.S.P. [A 5807]

A^ro5rw scabra Willd. [A 5747, C 3697]

Andropogon glomeratus (Walt.) B.S.P. [A 3600, C 5555]

Chasmanthium laxum (L.) Yates [C 5457]

Cinna arundinacea L. [C 5555 -fi]

Coelorachis rugosa (Nutt.) Nash [A 5(587]

Dicltantheliumdichotomum (L.) Gould var. dichotomum [A, C 5859]

D. scabriusculum (Ell.) Gould & Clark [A 5876, C 5777]

D. scoparium (Lam.) Gould [A 3975, C]

Erianthus giganteus (Walt.) Muhl. [A 5596. C 3550]
Leersia fiexandra Sw. [C 3696]

L. oryzoides (L.) Sw. [C 3693]

Panicum rigidulum Bosc. ex Nees [A 5607, C 3553]

Panicum verrucosum Muhl. [A, C 3673]

Panicum virgatum L. [A, C 3593]

Paspalum plicamlum Michx. [C 3582]

PaspalumpraecoxV/alt. [A 3678]

Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash [A]

SMILACACEAE
Smilax glauca^aW. [A, C]

SPARGANIACEAE
Sparganium aimricanum Nutt. [C 3995]

XYRIDACEAE
Xyris ambigua Bey. ej: Kunth [A, C 3401]

X. baldwiniana Schultes [A 5957, C 3962]

X. diformis Chapm. var. diformis [A, C 3407]

X. jupicai L.C. Rich. [C 3409]

X. torn Sm. [A 3985, C 3403]

ACERACEAE
AcerrubrumL. [A, C 4028]

APIACEAE
Centellaerecta (L./.) Fern. [A, C]

Eryngium integrifolimn Walt. [A, C 3422]

Hydrocotyle mnbellata L. [A, C]

OxypoUs rigidior (L.) Raf. [C 5577]
Ptilimnium capillaceum (Michx.) Raf. [A, C 3968]

P. costatwn (Ell.) Raf. [A, C 5472]
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ASCLEPIADACEAE
Asclepias rubra L. [A, C 3417]

ASTERACEAE
Aster lateriflorus (L.) BritL [A 3680, C]

A. puniceus L. var. scabricaulis (Shinners) A.G. Jones [A 3672, C 3710]

A. umbellatus P. Mill. [C 3713]

BoltoniadiffusaEW. [LR560^. C]

Eupatoriumfistulosum Barratt [C]

E. perfoliatum L. [A, C]

E. rotundifoUum L. [A. C 3415]
Helianthus angustifolius L. [A, C 3548]

Uatrispycnostachya Michx. [C]

Mikaniascandens (L.) Willd. [C 3585]

Pluchea rosea Godfrey [A, C]

SoUdago rugosa P. Mill. [A 3598, C 3569]

Vernonia missurica Raf. [A, C 3414]

BETULACEAE
Alnus semdaJa{K\i.)W\M. {k,C4030]

CAMPANULACEAE
Lobelia pubenda Michx. [A 3597, C 3572]

L. reverchonii B.L. Turner [A 3683, C 3704]]

CAPRIFOUACEAE
Viburnum nudum L. [A, C 3419]

CLUSIACEAE
Hypericum crux-andreae (L.) Crantz [A 4036, C]

H. mutilum L. [A. C 3441]

Triadeniun virginicum (L.) Raf. [A, C 3554]

DROSERACEAE
Droserabrevifolia Pursh [A 5529, C]
D. capiUaris Poir. [A, C 5576]

ERICACEAE
Rfiododendron oblongifolium (Small) Millais [C 3973]

FABACEAE
Apios americana Medic. [A]

GENTIANACEAE
Bartoniapanicidata (Michx.) Muhl. [A 3679, C 3688]

HYDROPHYLLACEAE
Hydrolea ovata Choisy [A 4037]
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Lj^MIACEAE
Lycopus rubellus Moench [A, C 3586]

Scutellaria integri/olia L. [A 3807, C 3848]

LENTIBULARIACEAE
Utricidariacomuta Michx. [A 3808, C]

U.gibbaL. [A, C 3580]
U.junceaWaM. [A 3988. C 5994]

U.subulataL. [A 3S2S, C 3847]

UNACEAE
Unum striatum 'Walt. [C 3424]

MALVACEAE
Hibiscus moscheutos L. subsp. lasiocarpus (Cav.) O.J. Blanchard [A 3984]

MEU^STOMATACEAE
/?/i^jc/a mariana L. [A, C 5578]

/?. virginica L. [A, C 5565]

MYRICACEAE
Myrica cerifera L. [A, C 5427]

NYSSACEAE
Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. [A, C]

ONAGRACEAE
Ludwigia altemi/olia L. [A 3980, C 3566]

L. decurrens Walt. [C 3687]

L. glandulosa Walt. [A, C]

POLYGALACEAE
PolygalacruciataL. [A, C 3420]

P. sangiUnea L. [A 3954, C]

RUBIACEAE
Cepfialanthus occidentalis L. [C]

SAUCACEAE
Salix nigra Marsh. [C]

SARRACENIACEAE
Sarraceniaalata Wood. [A 3674, C]

SAURURACEAE
Saururus cernuus L. [A, C 3425]

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Agalinisfasciculata (Ell.) Raf. [A, C 5697]

Gratiolabrevifolia Raf. [A 3976, C]
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URTICACEAE
Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Sw. [A, C 3559]

VALERIANACEAE
Valerianellawoodsiana (Torr. & Gray) Walp. [A 4034\

VIOLACEAE
Viola primulifoliaL. [A 3812, C 3850]
V. missouriensis E. Greene [C 3777]

There were 105 species, 71 genera, and 42 families in Andrew's Bog. There were
118 species, 78 genera, and 42 families in Chester's Bog. Sorensen's Index of
Similarity (Sorensen 1948) between them is 80, meaning that they are essentially

identical florislically. Combining both lists, dicots account for 45% of the total.

Monocots, ferns, and others account for 55% of species, which is typical of bog
communities elsewhere. The vast majority of plant species at both study sites were
hydrophytes (Reed 1988). The main families were Cyperaceae, Juncaceae, Poaceae,

Xyridaceae, Apiaceae, and Asteraceae.

Steve Orzell and Edwin Bridges made extensive observations and collections on
these bogs in 1988 and 1990. They have vouchers for a number of species that we did

not fmd. In Table 2, we list these alphabetically and indicate which bog they came
from. We did not include these collections in our list because they were made a decade
ago and might not presently be at these sites and because we collected only in a
specific portion of each bog. Orzell & Bridges* collection numbers are given, but their

collections have yet to be deposited in an herbarium. Absence of a specimen number
indicates that the taxon was not collected but only entered in field notes.

Table 2. Orzell & Bridges' additions to Chester's (C) and Andrew's (A) bog flora.

Numbers refer to Bridges & Orzell collections.

Aletris aurea L. [A]

Amorplia paniculata Torrey& Gray [A 7961]
Carex longii Mack. [A 13694, C 13721]
Cirsium muticum Michx. [A 7974]
Coreopsis tripteris L. [A 7970]
Eleocharis qiiadrangulata (Michx.) Roem. & Schult. [A 7958]
Ludwigia linearis Wall. [A 7967]
L. spfiaerocarpa Ell. [A 7956]
Melanthium virginicum L. [A]

Mitreolasessilifolia (Gmel.) G. Don [A 7952]
Panicum hemitomon Schult. [A]

Rhynchospora cadttca Ell. [A 7971]
R. stenophylla Chapm. ex Curtis [A 7184]
Schizachyrium scopariiun [A 7959]
Scleria triglotnerala Michx. [C 75729]
Sorgliastrum nutans (L.) Nash [A]

Tfielypteris palustris Scholt [A 6590]
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Xyris laxifolia Mart, var. iridiplia (Chapm.) Krai [A]

69

Table 3 gives information on five soil samples from Chester's and Andrew's bogs.
The "sand" samples were taken near the bog edge or margin, "med" was taken in the

bog proper, and "deep" was taken about 35 cm below the surface in the bog proper.

Table 3. Soil chemistry of Chester's and Andrew's bogs. "Sand" samples were taken

near the bog edge or margin; "med" was taken in the bog proper; and "deep" was taken
about 35 cm below the surface in the bog proper.
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Anderson County bogs. Starbuck ( 1984) lists 78 "bog species" of which we found 46
or 59% in Chester's and Andrew's bogs. Although these figures should be

considered tentative since sampling methods among these studies differed, they

nonetheless point to strong affinities among these different sites.

On the other hand, muck bogs show marked differences to pitcher plant bogs in

deep east Texas and west Louisiana (Nixon & Ward 1986; Orzell 1990; MacRoberts &
MacRoberts 1988, 1993), with a Sorensen's Index of Similarity of between 43 and
48.

Thus, while both hillside bogs and post oak savanna muck bogs have many
species in common, for example, Sarracenia akaa and Eriocaulon decangulare, many
others are not shared. The post oak region is the western range limit of many bog
species (e.g., Sarracenia data, Lycopodiella appressa, Burmannia capitata, and

Eriocaulon decangulare), and many other species drop out of the piney woods fiora

long before the post oak savanna region is reached (e.g.. Magnolia virginiana, Persea

borbonia, Pinguiculapumila, and Rliexia luted). Also, because of habitat conditions,

in the post oak savanna region, marsh species intermingle with bog species to create a

unique association.

Classifications of Texas vegetation by region and by community fail to capture the

nature of the muck bog plant associations or, for that matter, any of the inland marsh
communities. Of all the wetland communities described by Correll & Correll (1972),

inland marshes and bogs appear to be the most understudied. While the report

"Preserving Texas' Natural Heritage" (LBJ 1978) describes "peat bogs and marshes"

as distributed through the post oak savanna region, no further description is given and

no information is provided about the relation between these two communities.

Diamond et d. ( 1987) describe bogs as occurring in both the piney woods and the post

oak savanna, but barely mention fresh water marshes except to say that they occur in

"all regions" of Texas. The community list of the Texas Natural Heritage Program
(1992) does no better; it barely mentions inland marshes, only indicating \hdXJuncus is

a dominant genus and that marshes occur throughout Texas. The Nature Conservancy
classification of ecological communities of the southeastern United States (Weakley et

d. 1998) does not describe Texas muck bogs: although many marsh communities that

resemble Texas post oak savanna marshes are listed, no Texas sites are specifically

mentioned.

Although our experience of wetland communities in the post oak savanna region of

the WGCP is limited, at present we believe that, while there were few natural lakes,

historically there were many marshes, hillside bogs, muck bogs, peatlands, and
probably other kinds of marsh-bog herb-dominated wetlands. What we have

described for the GEWMA sites appears to be an inlerdigitaiion or intermingling of

hillside bog and marsh. This appears to be what Rowell (1949a), Krai (1955), and
Lodwick (1975) have described. This intermingling would explain the very high

biomass found by Lodwick (1975) when compared with bogs elsewhere (Allen et d.

1988).

In conclusion, bogs and marshes and the bog-marsh complex of the post oak
savanna region of Texas need additional and detailed research and sampling before any
understanding of the wetlands in this area will be gained. Especially important are
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floristic studies of those hillside bogs that do not grade into marshes, and studies of
inland marshes in general.
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SEX MORPH DESCRIPTIONS OF MALOSMA LAURINA (ANACARDIACEAE),
A POLYGAMOOIOECIOUS SPECIES

Gary B. Perlmutter

151 North Lomita Avenue. Ojai, California 93023 U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

In 1994-1998 I examined laurel sumac {Malosma lawrina) shrubs in

Matilija Canyon, Ventura County, California for sex-identifying

characteristics, augmented by study of herbarium specimens. Malosma is

confirmed as polygamodioecious with detailed descriptions of staminate,

andromonoecious and pistillate sex morphs at the individual, inflorescence,

flower and organ levels. Characteristics are presented for identifying sex

morphs of individuals in the field.

KEY WORDS: Malosma, Anacardiaceae, polygamodioecy

INTRODUCTION

Malosma laurina (Nutt. ex T. & G.) Nutt. ex Abrams (laurel sumac) is a large,

evergreen shrub found commonly in coastal sage scrub and chapairal in southern and

Baja California. Although it has been described as polygamous or polygamodioecious

since its first published treatment (Torrey & Gray 1838; Brewer & Watson 1876;

Abrams 1911; Barkley 1937; Wilken 1993), descriptions of unisexual and bisexual

flowers or other sex-identifying characteristics of individual plants are largely lacking.

The only distinctive description is of pistillate plants, from Engler (1883). The
purpose of this study is to provide detailed descriptions of flower and inflorescence

morphology, to verify the breeding system of M. laurina as polygamodioecious, and

provide a tool for identifying sexes in the field.

STUDY SITE

Field studies were conducted in Matilija Canyon, just west of the junction of

Matilija Creek and its Upper North Fork, in the eastern end of the Santa Ynez

74
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Mountains at 490-670 m, 29 km NNW of Ventura, California (34*' 03' N, 1 19** 22'

W). Located 17 km from the coast, this area is in the Transition Climate Zone (Bailey

1966), influenced by a mixture of maritime and continental air masses (Hickman
1993). AtMatilijaDam, 7 km ESE, mean annual rainfall was 91.4 cm for 1950-1985.

Mean January minimum and August maximum temjjeratures were 3.8 and 33.3''C,

respectively. Topographically, the area includes the canyon floor and a south-facing

slope. The vegetation is a mosaic of chaparral dominated by Adenostoma
fasciculatum, Ceanothus crassi/olius, and M. laurina, ranging in height from 1-3

meters. Fire history includes bums in 1985 and 1993.

METHODS

While tracking inflorescences (or "thyrsi," after Barkley [1937]) of twenty study

plants for a phenology study in 1994, I discovered differences in flowers and

differential fruiting both in timing and production among individuals. This allowed the

classification of individual shrubs as "staminate," "pistillate," and "andromonoecious"
(the lattermost following Richards [1986]). Three voucher specimens representing

shrubs of each above sex (G.B. Perlmutter s.n. [1995] each) were deposited at

SBBG. In 1995, 1 measured lengths and widths of twenty thyrsi (five replicates from

four staminate and four pistillate plants each) in the field and analyzed them using the

Student's t test to determine significant differences between the two sets. In 1997,

flowers were examined on plants of each of the three sexes, noting qualitative

morphological characteristics.

For quantitative analysis at the organ level, anthers of four staminate and two
pistillate herbarium specimens at SBBG (n; = 10) were measured. The resulting six

data sets were then tested for differences by single factor ANOVA (Model I) followed

by Tukey multiple comparison tests (Zar 1984). Staminate specimens included

Hoffman s.n. (1927), Pfiilbricks.n. (1972-1973), Pollard s.n. (1969), and PoUard

(1968); pistillate ones were Murphy & Newman s.n. (1981) and Ackley s.n. (1928).

Level of significance for all statistical tests were set a priori at 0.05.

In 1998, fertilization tests were conducted on one andromonoecious and one
pistillate shrub. On each plant one thyrsus was left unbagged and untreated to serve as

a conU^ol; experimentally manipulated infiorescences were bagged to prevent natural

pollination by insects. On the andromonoecious shrub two bagged inflorescences

were tested for self-pollination (flowers were artificially pollinated by lightly brushing
the inflorescence with a small paint brush, using pollen from the same flowers), and
two others on this same plant were bagged only to test for self-fertilization by
autogamy. Two thyrsi on the pistillate plant were similariy bagged only to lest for

apomixis. Inflorescences were checked weekly for health and reproductive

development. Any thyrsi showing disease were terminated early. Otherwise, tests

were ended when fruits matured, at which time they were collected to determine

fruiting success by dividing their fruit number by an estimated bud number for

inflorescences of similar size. Bud number estimates were developed from a linear

regression equation (y = 49.221x - 518.31) relating panicle size (x = length x width,
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in an*) with bud number (y), from a sample of 20 inflorescences with size and

corresponding bud number ranges of (22.5 - 102 cm") and (804 - 5,698 buds),

respectively. The regression equation was from a highly significant correlation of the

two above variables (r* = 0.88. p < 0.01).

RESULTS

Individual level. Sexes were distinguishable at flowering and fruiting. Pistillate

shrubs had pinkish inflorescences in flower; producing full infructescences upon one

week after flowering. Staminate plants were observed to have yellowish thyrsi, which

fade to tan one to two weeks after anthesis. Andromonoecious individuals appeared

indistinguishable from staminate ones upon flowering, but later produced an estimated

0-25% fruit per individual (two plants had only one fruit observed) 3 weeks later than

pistillate shrubs. (Fruiting in these plants varied among years, some not producing

fruits in certain years [pers. obs.]).

Inflorescence level. Pistillate shrubs had inflorescences with mean (± SE) lengths

of 8.4 (± 0.5) cm (range 4.0- 12.0 cm, N = 20) and mean (± SE) widths of 4.8 (± 0.3)

cm (range 2.0-7.0 cm, N = 20). Mean (± SE) thyrsus lengths and widths of staminate

and/or andromonoecious (i.e., male-fertile) plants were 10.9 (± 0.6) cm (range 7.5-

13.5, N = 20) and 7.2 (± 0.5) cm (range 4.5-14.0 cm, N = 20), respectively. Both

lengths and widths were larger among male-fertiles (one-tailed Student's t tests, p <
0.005 andp< 0.001, respectively).

Rower level. Three flower types were identified: pistillate, staminate, and

bisexual. In pistillate flowers pistils were reddish, with styles extending above the

level of the corolla. Anthers lacked pollen, appeared pale yellow and smooth, and

were borne on filaments which did not extend beyond the corolla. Pistillate flowers

were uniform throughout the plant

Staminate flowers had shorter pistils, which lacked color and were often obscured

by clustered stamens. Anthers produced pollen, appeared bright yellow, and the

filaments extended well beyond the corolla. Staminate flowers often dominated the

inflorescence, either occurring exclusively or mixed with bisexual flowers.

Bisexual flowers had reddish pistils like pistillate flowers. Stamens radiated from

each carpel, having anthers which produced pollen. Fruits developed three weeks later

than those on pistillate shrubs. Bisexual flowers occurred variably (up to 25%) in

inflorescences with staminate flowers, sometimes singly on a whole plant (pers. obs.).

Likewise, one to nearly all thyrsi with mixed flowers were observed on an apparently

staminate plant.

Self-fertilization tests resulted in only the pistillate control inflorescence producing

fruit: 16 drupes out of an estimated 1,586 buds or 1% fruit success. This is

representative of the overall fruit success of the shrub (pers. obs.). The
andromonoecious control inflorescence was likewise representative of that plant, with

near complete failure of fruit development. Therefore, the pistillate results
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demonstrated non-apomixis and the andromonoecious results implied self-

inoxnpatibility.

Organ level. Anther lengths ranged 0.6-1.5 mm overall, ranging 0.6-0.8 mm
among pistillate flowers and 1.0-1.5 mm among staminate flowers. The ANOVA lest

revealed differences among sf)ecimens (among ms = 1.02, among df = 5, p < 0.005,

N = 60), which were consistent between sexes (Tables 1 and 2).

DISCUSSION

The breeding system of Malostna laiuvta is confirmed to be polygamodioecious, as

described by Barkley (1937). Polygamodioecy is defined as functionally dioecious

plants having few hermaphroditic flowers on otherwise staminate or pistillate

individuals (D. Young, pers. comm.). In this case, perfect flowers occurred only on
predominately staminate shrubs. Male-sterility and female-sterility in A/, kmrina is

based on the observation of underdeveloped organs of the opposite sex, rendering

them sterile by failing to mature and function reproductively. Ptevious to this study,

the only published account of stunted organs in M. kmrina is by Engler (1883), which
my findings confirm and elaborate upon. This functional sterility in morphologically

hermaphrodite flowers is also found in other members of the Anacardiaceae such as

Toxicodendron diversilobum (= Rhus diversiloba) in Jepson (1925) and Rhus
integrifolia and R. ovata (Young 1972). It is possible that the breeding system in M.
laurina is digenic, as postulated by Chariesworth & Charlesworth (1978). Further

study is needed.

Using the descriptions here provided, Malosma individuals can be readily sexed in

the field. Pistillate shrubs can be easily identified by the pinkish color of
infiorescences in flower and later by heavy production of fruit. To discern an
andromonoecious plant from a staminate one, close examination of thyrsi is necessary

to locate bisexual flowers or infrequent fruit. The presence of few fruits is easier lo

identify a plant as andromonoecious, but this characteristic should not be used alone,

as an absence of fruit may be a result of pollination failure and not necessarily

indicative of complete female-sterility. Therefore, it is recommended that a
combination of fiower and fruiting observations be used in sexing a male-fertile shrub
as either staminate or andromonoecious.
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As a result of the International Botanical Congress in Tokyo in 1993, the

International Association of Plant Taxonomy has basn tasked with exploring the

feasibility of registration of plant and fungi names. In accordance with terms of the

pilot implementation of the registration concept, new names and combinations

produced in this issue of PHYTOLOGIA are listed below.

New name or combination Page Number

Agnorhiza (Jepson) W.A. Weber, gen. nov. 19

Agnorhiza bolanderi (A. Gray) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. 19

Agnorhiza elata (H.M. Hall) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. 19
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Agnorhiza ovata (Torrey & Gray) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. 20
Agnorhiza reticulata (Greene) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. 20
Balsamorhiza lanata (W.M. Sharp) W.A. Weber, comb. nov. 20
Helianthella californica A. Gray subsp. nevadensis (Greene) W.A. Weber,

comb. nov. 20
Helianthella californica A. Gray subsp. shastensis (W.A. Weber) W.A. Weber,

comb. nov. 20
Scabrethia W.A. Weber, gen. nov. 20
Scabrethia scabra (W.J. Hooker) W.A. 'Weber, comb. nov. 21

Scabrethia scabra (W.J. Hooker) W.A. Weber subsp. attenuata (W.A. Weber)
W.A. Weber, comb. nov. 21

Scabrethia scabra (W.J. Hooker) W.A. Weber subsp. cinerea (W.A. Weber)

W.A. Weber, comb. nov. 21
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